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ummit divided over aid for Gorbachev Restrictive 
abortion bill 
passecJin 
Louisiana -

'5 Texas-style hoe-down 
kles international matters 

HOUSTON - President George 
threw a Texas-style welcome 

Western leaders Sunday on the 
of an economic summit already 

by an appeal from Soviet 
WrE!8ident Mikhail Gorbachev for 

to bolster the crumbling Soviet 

and British officials dug in 
against direct aid, but 

Prime Minister Brian 
OMullroltley was more sympathetic -

commercial credits to 
Jlt{o,scow and saying, "Houston has 

provide the beginnings of an 
l ecIl'UUI1llC response." 

said he would present a 
from Gorbacnev when lead

of the world's Beven richest 
convene Monday for 

their 16th annual economic sum-
mit. The letter, dispatched JtI1y 4, 
came to Bush due to his role as 
aummit host. 

To strengthen the Soviet case for 
aid, foreign ministry spokesman 
Gennadi Gerasimov said Moscow 
was taking steps demanded by 
Bush. He said the military was 
bein~ cut down to size, and that 
Moscow's huge subsidies to Cuba 
would "fade away, but not tomor
row." 

Two . of the Western leaders 

State 
endorses 

By David Sims 
,The Daily Iowan 

In a move that one organic fanner 
'caned a milestone for the industry, 
Iowa's secretary of agriculture pre
sented a check Friday for $83,263 
to develop markets for organically 
,grown products .. 

Secretary of Agriculture Dale 
Cochran presented the check to 
Alan Blair, president of the Iowa 
Organic Growers and Buyers Asso
ciation at Blooming Prairie Ware
house, 2340 Heinz Road. A crowd 
of about 30 farmers, politicians and 

I warehouse employees applauded 
Cochran as he commended the 

'Iorganization's commitment to 
organically grown produce. 

... "This is one of our major thrusts," 
\ Cochran said. "We've put a lot of 
emphasis on agricultural diver

, sity." 
The check was the first install

ment of a grant that will total 
S118,000. Noting that the funds 
COme from lottery proceeds, 

\ Cochran joked, Nlf you want to 
I make sure you get the rest, you 
know what to do." 

1 Blair said IOGBA will use the 
grant money to hire a market.ing 
specialist to develop markets in 

' Iowa and discover out of state 
I market! for organically grown pro
duce. 

I "You can produce all sorts of 
things but if you have no place to 
sen it, it's money down the drain," 
said Bob Brewer, a spokesman for 

I the Iowa Department of Agricul
ture" 

, Blair . the grant money is a 
I milestone for organic farmers in 
the state. 

"This is the fitst marketing effort 
, of its kind in the nation," he said. 
I "I hope Iowa can continue to lead 
by example." 

According to the proposal, the 
marketing specialist will work with 

, IOGBA and the agricultural exten
sion service to alert Iowa fanners 

, to marketing opportunities for 
, organically grown products. The 
money will also be used to develop 

\ a clearing-house of information 
, about organic methods for fanners. 
I The definition of organic varies 
from state to state, but according 

l ' 

delayed their arrivals to attend the 
World Cup soccer championship in 
Rome. Helmut Kohl cheered West 
Germany to a 1-0 victory over 
Argentina, and Italy's Giulio 
Andreotti was there to present the 
trophy. 

Trade and environmental issues 
were being aired at the summit, 
but the question of direct aid to 
Moscow topped the agenda. The 
United States, Japan and Britain 
said Moscow wasn't ready for aid 
from the West - while West 
Germany, France and Italy were 
ready to plunge ahead. 

British Foreign Secretary Douglas 
Hurd said Sunday, "We don't 
believe that (the Soviets) have the 
economic requirements in place . .. 
which would justify putting huge 
sums of Western money into their 
pockets. Their pockets have got 
holes in them." 

Canada was somewhere in the 
middle. Mulroney was anxious to 
fmd some approach to support 
Gorbachev. 

"Where would we be if he weTe 
chucked out?" Mulroney asked. "If 
he were chucked out by some of the 
extreme right 'influences we see at 
play in the Soviet Party conference 
that is ongoing in Moscow today, I 
think we would be at an infinitely 
worse position than we are today." 

And yet, Mulroney called Soviet 

By Guy Coate. 
The Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. - The 
state Legislature on Sunday 
passed a restrictive bill that 
would ban most abortions and 
sentence doctors who perform 
them to up to 10 years' hard 
labor. 

The state Senate earlier had 
failed to override the governor's 
veto of an even harsher measure 
that would have restricted abor
tion even in cases of rape and 
incest. 

But Sunday night's measure was 
still the strictest state abortion 
bill in the nation. 

Pr.,ldent George Bush takes the rope from the 
cowboy In an attempt to twirl the 1 ... 0 during his 
Tex .... lyle rodeo .nd barbecue In Houston Sun-

Associated Preas 
day. WatchIng are British Prim. MInIster Margaret 
Thatcherj her husband, Denis; and Japanese Prime 
MInIster Toshlkl KaIfu. 

The bill passed 83-22 in the 
House after a 32-7 vote in the 
Senate. It passes now to Gov. 
Buddy Roemer, who has indi
cated in the past he would accept 
such a bill. 

The bill bans abortions except in 
cases of rape; incest or where the 
mother's life is in danger. It 
carries a penalty of up to 10 
years in prison and a $100,000 
fme for doctors who perform 
abortions. It would not penalize 

aid to Cuba "profoundly unaccept
able." 

In a CBS interview, Gerasimov 
addl"essed the three main obstacles 
Bush has described to direct aid 
from the United States: economic 

reform, military spending levels 
and subsidies to Cuba. 

Specifically, he said Moscow's $5 
billion annual subsidy to Cuba 
would "fade away, but not tomor
row," as the Soviets shift to mar-

ket prices for sugar purchases and 
oil sales. Moreover, he said, "We 
are now taking steps to cut our 
military to size. That is why they 
are grumbling, some .of the gener
als." 

See AbortIon, Page 8 

6hiflese jOtJrnalists come tq l:J1 
to learn U.S. press law, ethics 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

"If we can learn from each other, 
we can understand each other 
better." 

Quoting this Chinese saying, 
Wang Qianghua, the leader of a 
delegation from the China Press 
Law Research Centre, defined the 
dual purpose of the group's trip to 
the United States. 

Iowa City was the third stop on 
the delegation's three-week tour, 
during which the group visited top 
newspapers, news organizations 
and academic institutions to dis
cuss press law. The group was in 
Iowa City from July 4 to 7. 

"'We would like to begin focusing 
on the legal and ethical aspects of 
journalism - in this we feel we 
have much to learn," Qianghua 
said through an interpreter. 

The group visited the UI School of 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tion Friday and talked with faculty 
about press law. It also visited Des 
Moines July 5 to tour the Des 
Moines Register. 

The Dally lowaniOavid Greedy 

Song Kemlng (right) dlacu.se. pre .. law theory with Jla Shu mel at a 
m .... ng with UI Journalism faculty. The two a,.. among four visitors 
from China'. Pre .. Law Research Centre. 

and Song Keming, deputy 
secretary-general of the research 
center. 

tion. The members of the group 
said these projects were similar to 
those they hoped to undertake in 
the future. 

Qianghua, co-chairman of the 
__ research center, was joined by Zhu 

IowaniOavid Greedy Qichao, associate dean of the Beij
Secretary of Agriculture Dele Cochran tour. the BloomIng Prairie ing University Law School; Jia 
war.hou •• b.fore pr ... ntlng a check for $83,263 to the low. Organic Shumei, vice president of the 
Growe,.. and .Buyers A.aoctetlon. Shanghai Journalists' Association; 

The delegation will use the knowl
edge gained during the trip to help 
draft and implement "Press Law of 
the People's Republic of China. " 

UI journalism school staff mem
bers shared aspects of their 
research projects with the delega-

"We want to emphasize specific 
in·depth analysis of an issue to our 
students," Qichao said. "Your stu
dies here are a good example of 
what we are striving for." 

See"""', Page 8 

------------ California. 

Organic Farming 

to Blair, in Iowa it will eventually 
mean produce grown on land that 
has been free from applied synthe
tic chemicals for three years. Cur
rently, during a transition period, 
farmers can label produce 
"organic" if the land has been 
chemical·free for one year. 

Cochran said it's important to get 
a common definition of "organic" 
not only at the state level but at 
the national level. He said that 
consumers in Europe want to be 
sure that produce labeled 
"organic" means the same thing 
whether it's grown in Iowa or 

The grant was presented at 
Blooming Prairie Warehouse 
because it has distributed organic 
materials since 1974. Jesse Singer
man, the general manager, said 
the company bas been actively 
involved in lobbying for organic 
standards. 

"We've marketed, promoted and 
explained organic food since we 
went into business," she said. 

"There's a growing demand for 
organic food," Brewer said. "This 
project is on the ground floor to tap 
those markets." 

The IOGBA grant is one of seven 
rural economic development pro· 
jects to be funded this year under 
the department's Rural Revitaliza
tion Grant Program. 

"The grants are designed to 
encourage diversity," Brewer said. 
NOne of the lessons from the 1980s 
was that farmers can't afford to 
put all their eggs in one baskeC 

Other statewide enterprises 
receiving grants this year include a 
Sioux City, Iowa, company breed
ing Cashmere goats, a Lansing, 

See 0I .. 1ie, Page 8 

Drowning victim's body recovered ' 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

The body of a weekend drowning 
victim was discovered by a fisher
man early Sunday morning. 

According to the Johnson County 
Sheriffs Department, Larry Niel
sen's body was located on a snag 
1.5 miles south of the Burlington 
Street dam on the Iowa River 
around 9 a.m. Sunday. 

The search for Nielsen began early 
Friday morning after Clifford 
Hines, a friend of Nielsen's, saw 
the 52-year-old homeless Iowa City 
man jump into the Iowa River 
about 11:45 p.m. Thursday. Hines 
called for help at th~ UI Main 
Library. ' 

Authorities began dragging the 
river using long alwhirium poles 
with hooks to probe the river 
bottom early Friday until 4 a.m. 
and resumed operations at 6 a.m. 
At that time, howev~r, authorities 
still were unsure if Nielsen had 

Larry Nielsen 
Drowned in Iowa River 

actually drowned, since dragging 
operations produced no evidence. 

Ray Davies, one of the operation's 
divers, began diving Friday morn
ing to discover the direction a body 
may have gone if it followed the 
current. 

''I'm starting by drifting to see 
which way he would have gone if 
he was drifting," Davies said Fri-

day after leaving the water in one 
of his three dives into the river. 

But recent rains hampered 
authorities' efforts, according to 
Steve Hayslett, Johnson County 
senior deputy sherift'. 

"The heavy current and high 
water conditions made it real diffi
cult to search," Hayslett said. 

Authorities called off the search 
for Nielsen about 3 p.m. Friday, 
but ran boats along the shoreline 
to check snags in the river all 
weekend, Hayslett said. 

Authorities were about to resume 
the search Sunday morning when 
they received a call from a fisher
man who had discovered the body. 

Johnson County' officials said an 
examination of the body revealed 
no indication of foul play, but the 
investigation is continuing, and 
authorities are still trying to locate 
Nielsen's next of kin. 

The sheriffs office requests that 
anyone with information about 
Nie18~8 family call 356-6020. 
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UI academic conference focuses on storytelling 
Eric Wlnterbauer 
The Daily Iowan 

which was organized by the ill's Project on 
Rhetoric of Inquiry. 

The Narrative in the Human Sciences Work
shop came to its conclusion over the weekend 
as more than 60 scholars from across the 
country presented their papers in the work
shop's symposium and conference. 

The goals of the conference were to study the 
effects of storytelling on culture and the 
sciences and to learn the ways in which stories 
are told. 

A few scholars voiced concern that the papers 
were being written at a level inacceBBible to 
non-academics and that their academic stories 
were not feeding back to mainstream culture. 

President Hunter Rawlings and that POROI 
has influenced several new classes at the 
unive1'Sity. 

At a welcoming session Friday afternoon, 
Rawlings parodied the esoteric nature of the 
participants' papers. 

"After an analysis of the paper titles I have 
discovered only one unifying factor: the colon," 
Rawlings said. "Of the 75 papers presented, no 
fewer than 43 contain the colon. Hence, 57.33 
percent contain the colon." 

The conference was interdisciplinary, with 
topics ranging from the deconstruction of the 
cultural effects of the Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles to the study of narrative paradigms in 

McGee, however, repudiated the notion that 
POROI doesn't care about non-academics. 

rhetorical criticism. , 
Bruce Gronbeck and Michael McGee, profes

sors in the ill Department of Communication 
Studies, were directors of the conference, 

"We want to integrate our findings at POROI 
into the undergraduate community,~ he said. 

He added that POROI has been designated an 
important part of the humanities at the ill by 

Rawlings seemed pleased with the number of 
participants who used the colon because, as he 
put it, "the colon is the symbol of scholarly 
acumen." 

Branstad in the hot box with '90 budget 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - About the last 
thing Gov. Terry Branstad needs 
right now is the budget mess that's 
gripping state government. 

That mess underscores the sort of 
compromises Branstad has made 
to hold onto the office, and it's at 
least temporarily blocked his abil
ity to set Ute campaign agenda. 

The only good news for Branstad is 
that it's happening early when 
almost no one is paying attention 
to the campaign and while there's 
still time to bury it all in an 
avalanche of television advertising 
later. 

The problem is a simple one. The 
state just started a new fiscal year 
and during that year it wiU spend 
about $100 million more than it 
will collect in taxes. 

That's hardly new, and in fact it's 
the best shape the budget has been 
in for several years. But people 
have decided to pay attention now. 

That's bad news for Branstad 
because it brings attention to what 
he quietly has been doing since he 
first won election in 1982. 

Branstad was sort of vaguely 
defined as a conservative after that 
first victory, and he has been 
steadily moving to the center ever 
since. He's made a BOund tactical 
decision that the right wing of his 
own party has nowhere else to go 
and can be safely ignored. And 
even occasionally offended. 

Analysis 
In moving to the center, Branstad 

has captured support from mod
erates and even tacit acceptance 
from liberal groups by the time
honored political tactic of bribery. 
He's given them programs they 
want, and he's raised taxes tc pay 
for them. 

After the 1982 election, he pro
posed, lobbied for and signed a 
$170 million sales tax increase. A 
lot of that money went to shore up 
a human services budget that was 
close to collapse. That didn't go 
unnoticed by liberals. 

Many church and social activist 
groups have learned to live with 
Branstad. Some of their members 
even admit privately they vote for 
him. 

It was almost the same story in 
1986. 

Branstad proposed increasing 
teacher pay by $100 million and 
won a $100 million income tax 
increase after the election to pay 
for that campaign promise. 

That took the steam out of the 
traditional alliance between teach
ers and Democrats. This year, 
pledging another round of pay 
increases, Branstad won the 
endorsement of the state's teacher 
union. 

It was a clever - if not original
tactic that left Democrats unable to 

Republicans and Democrats - eager to 
deliver the programs but increasingly 
reluctant to pay for them - took to blue 
smoke and mirrors to cover up their 
spending spree. 

respond. They wanted to launch 
those new programs even more 
than did Branstad and were every 
bit as willing to raise taxes to pay 
for them. 

Democrats were effectively 
silenced while conservative Repu
blicans helplessly shrugged their 
shoulders and figured Branstad 
was the best of a bad lot. 

In retrospect, it was an amazing 
stunt. Major new social programs 
were enacted, and major tax 
increases approved to pay for them 
- without a partisan battle. 

Journalists - who specialize in 
writing about conflict - had no 
conflicts to report and went else
where in search of news. 

Winning political support is expen
sive. When Branstad took office, 
state revenues were $1.7 billion. 
This year they are well over $3 
billion. 

Republicans and Democrats -
eager to deliver the programs but 
increasingly reluctant to pay for 
them - took to blue smoke and 
mirrors to cover up their spending 

spree. 
All that unraveled this spring 

when hard-eyed Wall Street types 
demanded a real accounting. 

That meant that Branstad's 
teacher pay promise - issued 
under the old rules - was gauged 
under the new rules that dictate 
actually paying for programs, 
instead of just pretending to do so. 

lt is clear that $200 million is 
more than the state keeps in the 
petty cash drawer. It is equally 
clear the economy is not growing 
enough to make it up. That leaves 
one way of paying for those salary 
increases, and Branstad certainly 
doesn't want to talk about that 
until well after the election. 

Branstad is clearly unhappy with 
the box he's in and he's yet to 
develop a sound strategy for get
ting himself free of the issue. 

That has to be troubling for Repu
blicans because Branstad's 
instincts have been solid in past 
campaigns and he's rarely waited 
this long to strike back. Don't 
expect him to wait much longer. 

FAA investigates landing of chartered flight 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Charges the pilot of a plane 
chartered by U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle, D·Iowa, 
broke Federal Aviation Administration regula
tions by landing at a closed airstrip in eastern 
Iowa are being probed by the FAA. 

agency's Iowa field office, said Sandra Camp
bell, acting public affairs officer for the FAA's 
central region - which includes Iowa, 
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri. 

"An investigation has been opened," Campbell 
said Saturday night from the F M 's office in 
Kansas City, Mo. "We're in the process of 
determining if the federal air regulations have 
been violated. 

frne from a few hundred to thousands of 
dollars or a revocation of the pilot's license to 
fly. 

"Someone let us know that ... a congressman 
chartered an aircraft and allegedly landed at 
an air field that was closed," she said. 'lit's a 
civil act, not Ii criminal act. 

The incident reportedly occurred at a private 
airstrip on the south side of Amana about 3 
p.m. Wednesday. Nagle and his wife, Diane, 
were heading to a Fourth of July parade in 
nearby Williamsburg. 

"We received a complaint on July 5" from the 

"That investigation is going on right now." 
Campbell said she didn't know how long the 

probe would take, but she said if a violation 
were found the penalty could range from "a 

"Anytime there is an allegation of possible 
violations of the federal air regulations, they're 
serious to us," Campbell said. 

Nagle, of Cedar Falls, and his wife were flying 
in a plane piloted by Bruce Biederman of 
Grafton. 

Briefs 
Benton St. bridge to open 

The Benton St. bridge is scheduled 
to reopen at 9:30 a.m. today, after 
being closed to traffic for several 
months during construction. 

The early reopening comes 14 
months after the start of a con
struction project that was initially 
expected to take 18 to 24 months. 

The four-lane bridge is "pretty 
much a new bridge," according to 
Richard Fosse, city projects mana
ger, but he said some tiers were 
salvaged from the old structure. 

The work on the multi-million 
dollar project, which received 
funding from both the federal and 
city governments, wi)) continue 
with landscaping work. 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was charged Thursday with 
robbery in the second degree, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, identified as 
Gavoan Varow, no address given, 
allegedly walked out of Target, 
2050 Eighth St., Coralville, with
out paying for #lD undetermined 
amount of merchandise, court 

Calendar 
Monda, 

Art 
• The Arts Center, 129 E. Washing

ton 51. , will exhibit fiber, paper, pastels 
and mixed media works by Astrid 
Hilger Bennett, Rlkkl Luccarelli, Susan 
Pauley and Ruth Muir through July 27. 

RadIo 

VI student attends conference 
A political science major from the 

UI is one of 25 students from 
across the country chosen to attend 
a summer institute in political 
science in Atlanta. 

Reanae McNeal, recently elected 
president of the ill Black Student 
Union, received funding from the 
American Political Science Associa
tion to attend the APSA Summer 
Institute in Political Science for 
Black Students, which began June 
10 and will continue to July 27. 

The purpose of the institute is to 
encourage black college students to 
pursue academic careers in politi
cal science. Students who attend 
the six-week session study issues 

records said. 
According to the records, the 

defendant was approached by a 
store security guard, and then the 
defendant repeatedly assaulted the 
guard with his hands and feet. 

The defendant was subdued by an 
employee who witnessed the 
assault, and the employee was 
hospitalized as a result of injuries, 
court records stated. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 16, according to 

C.1 .... Pollc' 
Announcements lor this column must be 

submitted to The Daily lowln newsroom, 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall. but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears on the classllied eds 
pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
lull sheet 01 paper. 

and problems in political science, 
learn of career opportunities for 
their disciplines and meet leading 
political science scholars. 

Support groups to meet 
Several support groups sponsored 

by and held at Mercy Hospital, 500 
E. Market St., will meet this week. 
Among them are the following: 

• The HOPE Cancer Support 
Group for cancer patients, their 
family and friends, will meet at 7 
p.m. Monday in the Lower Lounge 
of Mercy North. For more informa
tion call Ginne McLaren at 
339-3670. 

• The Cardiac Support Group will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the First 
Floor Conferen.ce Room. For more 

court records . 
• A Kalona, Iowa, man was 
charged Thursday with possession 
of a controlled substance and driv
ing while intoxicated, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records stated the man, 
Rayner W. Burrows, 42, 310 C 
Ave., was operating a motor vehicle 
when police stopped him for a 
traffic offense. 

The records state the defendant 

should be directed to Diana Wallace. 
335-6063. 

The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and 
fairness in the reporting of news. " a report 
is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc
tion or a cl.rification will be published in 
this column. 

information call Tom Plath at 
337-3670. 

• SHARE's monthly meeting will 
be Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
First Floor Conference Room . 
SHARE is a support group for 
parents who have experienced mis
carriage, stillbirth or infant death. 
For more information call Pat 
Williams at 339-3576. 

• A CHECKERS pre-operative 
party for children is held every 
other Wednesday, and this month's 
parties will be held July 11 and 25. 

Wednesday's party, designed to 
help children and their parents 
prepare for a child's surgery, will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Main Lobby. 
For additional information call 
339-3658. 

smelled of alcohol, his speech was 
slurred and he failed to perform 
subsequent field sobriety tests 
satisfactorily. 

During a routine pat down of the 
defendant, police found the defen
dant to be in possession of a 
cylinder containing four marijuana 
cigarettes, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 24, according to 
court records. 
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The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of s~cts 
and are not limited to any particular form - anythifl::rBI1 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in SOciety. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 
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e 24-7 SPYZ·"GUMBO MILLENIUM" 
e BRUCE HORNSBY· 

itA NIGHT ON THE TOWN" 
• ANITA BAKER·"COMPOSITIONS" 
• CROSBY, STILLS & NASH

"LIVE IT UP!" 
ALSO! ROCK SHIRTS ON SALE! 

BUY ONE, THE 2ND IS 1/2 PRICE! 
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• KRUI 81.7 FM - Blues Groove 
with Craig Kessler, 6-9 p.m. Announcements will not be accepted over 

the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name .nd phone number. which will not 
be published. 01 a contact person In case 01 
questions . 
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OIlIer events 

• Iowe City ZEN Center, 10 S. 
Gllbert St., holds daily meditation at 
5:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 
p.m. 
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I Materialism 
I discussed 
:by Jackson 

New Kids undulate at Carver ·· 
Concert sends ~ 0,000 fans into 'cu riously styl ized frenzy' 

,I , 

I ty Mlk. Glov.r 
the' Associated Press 

I \ NEV AD Iowa - Jesse Jackson 
~ped • y adopted home" as r raised ney for local Demo
crats and also cemented his ties 
'lith key elements of his last 

I presidential campaign. 
I "We travel and share and build J .... Jackson 
. ,lationships," Jackson said. "No stumped in "my adopted home" 

one can stop you from speculat
Jg.~ 

During a two-day swing, Jackson 
I met the earliest backers of his 1988 
,rellidential campaign and told 

I ~ed churches about "a kind of 
rinlS of mindless materialism" 

I ~hhid the nation's drug crisis and 
.. vings and loan fIasco. 
\ "Its root is greed. We should have 

I ~n focused as a nation on a 
hi/IS8r vision," Jackson said. 
I cll&kson last week announced he'd 
{lUfmr the post of "shadow sena-

l lo~m the District of Columbia. 
fhi:shadow senators will be 
un&l4ld lobbyists for Washington, 
b.O:', statehood - with no official 
juQN. 

Ila.ilid little to dampen speculation 
e considering another presiden
. as he raised money for the 
matrWho ran his campaign in Iowa 

I Ana::held a breakfast meeting with 
I fa activists who were key early 
lUQPOrters. 
, l.eter Sunday, he munched ham
b~rs with leaders of the Iowa's ',-1-

Farmers Union - another group 
that supported him in the final 
round of campaigning. 

"We have never stopped building," 
said Jackson. "While we're here, 
we're going to put forth the themes 
that are critical to our country." 

Jackson scored in the 1988 pre
cinct caucuses by building links 
between liberal farm activists and 
the state's small minority commu
nity - and he said he can do that 
again. 

"Both of you have been taken 
advantage of, and it's time to come 
together," Jackson said. To under
score his point, Sunday's picnic 
with the farmer's union was co
sponsored by a black activist 
grQUp. 

Jackson's viBit comes as Demo
cratB stir in anticipation of trying 
to oust PreBident George Bush in 
1992. Virginia Gov. Douglas Wilder 
visited Iowa last month, and New 
JerBey Sen. Bill Bradley is Bche
duled to visit this Bummer. 

By Jennlf.r Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

"I'm here with my sister," Baid the 
youth, gaze averted. "The New 
Kids are OK, but I really respect 
Tommy Page." 

Through most of the Donnie Wahl
berg Show - oops! The New Kids 
on the Block concert - I worked 
hard to keep the smirk off my face. 
When I wasn't laughing at my own 
presence there, I was marveling at 
the bizarre atmosphere surround
ingme. 

Remember the girl at your high 
school who could be counted on to 
deliver an ear-splitting shriek at 
any given time? Multiply that 
Bound by 10,000 and you will not 
come close to the din that accom
panied the so-called Beantown 
Posse as it took the stage (around 4 
a.m., some seven hours after the 
concert, I Btill couldn't hear 
clearly). 

But for all the obvioUB hero wor
Bhip, there waB an air of restraint, 
a curiously stylized frenzy. Yes, 
there was crying and a crush to the 
front of the Btage, but no hYBteria 
in the Beatlemania vein . An 
alarming number of boys attended, 
though I sUBpect they wanted to 
pick up girls, or learn New KidB' 
moveB to pick up giriB. 

Before I forget, the opening actB: 
Rick Wes, styled as a latter.day 
Elvis/Jerry Lee LewiB, Bwung an 
acouBtic guitar and sang unintelli
gibly. Tommy Page performed his 
former No.1 "I'll Be Your Every-

Review 
thing," though not exactly on key, 
and his backing singers dressed 
and danced like they were audi
tioning for an M.C. Hammer video. 
Speaking of Hammer, the Perfect 
Gentlemen "threw down" their 
own version of "Turn This Mutha 
Out," but the audience didn't Beem 
to recognize its Bignificance. 

Of course, it didn't really matter 
who opened for the New Kids, or if 
they were any good (which they 
weren't), because this hour was 
merely a warm-up for the real 
show. 

Step one - we can have lots of fun. 
The antics began immediately . 

Donnie jumped on the Bpeakers 
while Jordan worked the stage in 
Bkin-tight pants (yeah!) and knee 
pads. Jon (the "adorable, shy one") 
appeared lackluster and self· 
conscious - well, who wouldn't in 
the same situation, but he could 
have pretended he was enjoying 
himself a little more. 

The truth about the backing tapes: 
Yes, they were used on choruses 
but not the solos, and the mikes 
were live for the entire concert. 
The singing wasn't always in tune, 
but it proved they were singing. 
Donnie raps better than he sings, 
though he won't give Flavor Flav a 
run for his money any time in the 
near future . Danny'B voice is pleas-

An alarming 
number of boys 
attended. though I 
suspect they 
wanted to pick up 
girls. or learn New 
Kids' moves to 
pick up girls. 

ant yet nondescript, but Jordan 
and Joe are shaping up to be the 
KidB with vocal abilitieB beyond 
the merely serviceable. 

Step two - there's so much we 
can dc. 

But dancing isn't one of the things 
all of us do very well: The New 
Kids rely heavily on moves Borne of 
us remember all too well from 
high-school swing choir. Jordan is 
quite limber; Joe would do well to 
abandon the pelvic thruBts; Danny 
has a distressing predilection for 
Bpinning on his back. 

Step three - it's just you and me. 
Solo segments by Jordan, Joey and 

Danny allowed them to establish 
separate personalities. Jordan haB 
the moves and presence of a VegaB 
singer, strutting and posing self. 
assuredly. Joe is caught between 
"Joey.Joe" cuteness and "Joseph 
Mclntyre~ maturity, and the com
bination of "I love you, girl" lyrics 

and hip-hop undulations iB a bit 
incongruous. Danny was a little • 
harder to pin down, though he 
proved one can be pumped up and 
funky at the same time. 

Step four - I can give you more. 
Donnie is emerging as The Mouth. 

He's the voice in every interview, 
he has an opinion on everything: 
Say no to drugs, Btand up for what 
you believe, tell the "jealous non
believer knuckleheads~ to Bhut up. 
When he wearB sweats, Public ... 
Enemy T-shirts and Zulu Nation 
colors, do the legions of white kids 
flocking to the Bhows infer that , 
racism sucks? It's an issue one ., 
shouldn't be subtle with. Donnie .. 
Wahlberg and the New Kids are 
the epitome of white boys, living on 

the fantasy of attracting girlB, 
making lots of money, being Bhow- " 
ered with attention. 

Step five - don't you know that the 
time has arriued. 

The show ended with a "Hangin' u 

Tough" jam, including shirt
removing (even Joey - another 
myth shattered!), mike-stand 
throwing by Donnie and break 
dancing. Even after the house 
lights went up, the screaming ,~ 
continued as a release of exceBB 
energy. 

Right now, the New Kids on the 
Block are riding the crest of a 
precarious wave, and I don't wish I 

them any i\1 will. But just a 
reminder, guys - Duran Duran 
was once called "The Fab Five," 
too. 

peaker denies charges during Women as Leaders lecture 
j. .. . 
.. 

three of burying weapons and explosives in 
Casolo'B back yard and claimed that her 
possesBion of a Tracy Chapman tape waB 
proof Casolo waB a BubverBive, Casolo Baid. 

Casolo said Bhe believes a call she made to 
two U.S. Congressmen complaining about 
the Salvadoran military's bombing of civi
lians in poor neighborhoods may have led to 
her arrest. 

She Baid the U.S. and Salvadoran govern
ments were looking for a diversion in media 
coverage of the FMLN's offensive and the 
JeBuit murders. 

Casolo said Bhe was critical of the U.S. role 
in EI Salvador and in her arreBt. She said 
that while the U.S. Embassy waB interested 
in getting her Big Macs while she was 
imprisoned, it ignored her reports of torture 
and abuse of prisoners. 

The Salvadoran government and military 
wage war with U.S. money, military equip
ment and weapons, Casolo Baid, while 65 
percent of the urban Salvadoran population 

"How was it that the 
U.S. Embassy so quickly 
declared me guilty? It 
was in their interest for 
me to be guilty." 

Jennifer C.solo 
Former prisoner 

liveB in poverty and 40 to 60 percent of the 
population 1S unemployed. 

"How was it that the U.S. Embassy so 
quickly declared me guilty? It waB in their 
interest for \De to be guilty," Casola Baid. 
"They have $4 billion invested in EI Salva
dor. The only thing they have invested in 
me is what lowe them in Btudent loans." 

On Dec. 13, 1989, Casolo was released from 
custody because of a lack of evidence and 
was deported to the U.S. 

"Special of the Week" $298 
old Roast Beef Sandwich Reg. $3.59 

~ 

HERE'S ONE WAY 
TO REACH 

OVER 45,000 PEOPLE 
EVERY DAY. 

''Who sweats 
the lDOst in the 
middle of July?" 

We do. 
July 5 -July 19 

That's because right now at m.e. ginsbergjc:wders, our staff 
is busy showing jewelry, wrapping presents, and racing to 

: answer the phones which are ringing off the hook. The reason? 
~ m.e. ginsberg is having its one sale of the year. 
. It's callcxl the TFMPERA lURE SALF. Every morning 
' at 9:30 we divide the tanperature in half, and that's your 
~ fOr the day on all jc:wdry in stock. Ifit is 800 F out
side, you get 40% off. Watches are 300/0 off throughout the 
sale. And fOr the first time EVER all tabletop (china. crystal. 
flatware, stanware) win be 300/0 of[ 

Since her return, CaBolo haB been on a 
speaking tour sharing her Salvadoran 
experiences and trying to raise material aid 
to be sent to peace and justice groups in EI 
Salvador, including many women's organi
zationB. 

Women are organizing and leading groups 
throughout EI Salvador to Beek a better 
future for their children and themselves, 
she said. 

NegotiationB are currently under way to 
end the decade-long civil war in El Salva
dor, Casolo Baid, but added that there are 
sectors of the rich, right-wing minority that 
don't want a negotiated Bettlement. 

Casolo said she will not give up her work 
until there is peace and JUBtice in EI 
Salvador. She said people in the United 
StateB must hear the voices of suffering 
SalvadoranB. 

"This country bas to allow pluraliBm," she 
Baid, "and it certainly has to reBpect other 
nationB' rights to be who they want." 

Jennifer C88olo 
denied charges at conference 

HERE'S ANOTHER. 
The sale applies to all merchandise in stock. 

m,c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east wasnlngton/lowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 

The Daily Iowan 
Mondav-Frlday 9:30-0 Soturday 9:30-5:30 

Sale excludes Lalique, Tiffany jewelry, Cartier, Rolex . 
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MUD WRESTLING 

Family fun? 
Cedar County Fair officials are under fire this week for the 

~uly 12 booking of an all-female Jell-O wrestling act. 
Opponents consider the show inappropriate for a family 
audience. Fair officials should seriously consider canceling the 
perfonnance. 

Led by Tipton resident Tom Walsh, several Cedar County 
residents have objected to the all-male fair board's decision to 
book The WIldcats, a group of women who wrestle in Jell-O. 
They contend the act exploits women. 

Fair Board President Jim Cary continues to endol'8e the act, 
despite this criticism. Cary considers the act to be acceptable 
family entertainment. He has been quoted as saying, "It's all 
fun. There's nothing bad about it whatsoever." 

Cary is wrong. The act does exploit women. Board members 
should have asked themselves a few hypothetical questions 
when this act was initially under consideration. Would any of 
them want their daughters or wives to participate? Would 
they be interested in bringing in an all-male show? If so, 
would they participate? 

Jell-O wrestling is inconsistent with the agenda of the fair, 
which includes vegetable and livestock judging, 4-H exhibits 
and a demolition derby - the true stuff of county fairs. 

And Cedar County taxpayers helped foot the bill for The 
Wildcats. They should not have had to. 

This brings back memories of the Chicago Knockers, the 
women mud wrestlers who at least by their name shed any 
pretense of family suitability, but who also sent out con
troversy like a beacon. Clearly, such acts appeal to prurient 
interests. Women in bathing suits wrestling in mud and Jell-O 
can be given credit for little else. 

This fiasco is especially distressing in juxtaposition with the 
women in leadership conference held last week in Iowa City. 
Women in leadership last week. Women in Jell-O this week. 

In an age of decreasing attention spans and increasing 
entertainment demands, fair organizers face a difficult task in 
drawing crowds. But they must not stoop to that which 
threatens them in the first place - namely cheap entertain
ment. Last year Tim Rivers was nearly laughed out of the All 
Iowa Fair for his cheap, anachronistic act featuring diving 
mules and hol'8es. The Cedar County Fair Board appears to 
have missed that lesson entirely. 

As long as community is the theme, fair attendance is not 
endangered. People want a place to congregate, to visit old 
friends and to make new ones. Deft, tactful planning and 
organization accommodate this. Cheap, sexist entertainment 
does not. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

NATO SUMMIT 

. Constant factor 
.. 

Last week's summit meeting of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization has been billed as the alliance's most important 
gathering in 40 years. Given thawing East-West tensions and 
Communist reforms, talk has centered around NATO's future, 
with speculation that its military role will be abandoned in 
favor of a more political function. But despite easing tensions, 
NATO should maintain its military mission, at least for the 
time being. 

Despite the West's excitement over the crumbling of Com
munism, to abandon NATO's military function now - in the 
words of President George Bush - "wouldn't be prudent." 
While the military threat posed by the Soviet Union has 
largely been eradicated, it is far from over. The Soviets still 
have half a million troops on German soil. And although there 
is no immediate threat of a confrontation, actions at the recent 
Soviet Party Congress demonstrated that the struggle for 
power is still in full swing. In short, Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev is not out of the woods yet, and neither, therefore, 
is the West. 

But an even more important reason for maintaining NATO's 
military function is to perpetuate the like-mindedness of the 
West's most important political and dialoguing body. While 
NATO has been foremost a military alliance, this role has led 
to a consistency and uniformity in its political endeavors as 
well. Actions at the recent summit illustrate this as well as 
any historical event. 

During the meetings, West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
proposed that NATO sign a non-aggression agreement with 
the Soviet Union, Bush wanted both sides to agree to a policy 
of "no first use" concerning its small-scale nuclear weapons in 
Europe, and Kohl and French President Francois Mitterand 
called for the West to provide direct financial assistance to 
help bolster the crumbling Soviet economy. Notwithstanding 
the relative merit of each of these ideas, the other players at 
the summit raised questions about each proposal and slowed 
action. The result has been more-controlled negotiations and a 
more thought-provoking process prior to action. 

With the economic, political and military future of East 
Europe already scattered, it would be detrimental for Western 
European allies, as well as the United States and Japan, to 
scatter as well. Without NATO's continued military presence, 
some allies would agree to non-agression pacts, others would 
maintain limited first·strike options and still others would 
pour economic aid into the Soviet Union. 

The military and political roles of NATO have succeeded in 
keeping the reins on a tumultuous and uncertain future. It 
has been a constant factor in a chaotic equation. One hopes it 
stays that way. 

• Mlch.el Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on Ihe Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are Ihose of Ihe signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non-profll corporation. does nol express opinions on Ihesl 
malters. . 
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A time for boys and bugs 
It's happened again. After a hard day's work 

and play I make my ritu.al trip to the steam 
pipes. Just in case. There's almost never one 
there. Still, once you've seen a big one, you 
have to look. Your psychological and physical 
landscapes are never entirely free of them, 
though actual sightings are rare. 

This time I spot one. A 21f2-inch waterbug. 
They sometimes stray from walkways in the 
innards of the city into my living room. I see it. 
My heart collapses, expands and pounds all at 
once. I light a cigarette. I open a good beer. 

Kim 
Painter 

Then I move to touch something solid - the 
keys to my apartment, the remote control for 
my CD player or television. Whatever reminds 
me that I am a successful adult, respected by 
peers and loved by friends . I do not deserve 
bad things. But like a tumor, a crumpled 
fender or an infidelity, suddenly a bug has 
happened to me. 

There is only one route open to a woman 
confronted with life in a grade B horror film. I 
look for boys. It may seem sexist, but it's based 
on deep respect. I figure boys have invested a 
lot of time in devising interesting and effective 
ways to kill bugs. They did it constantly when 
I was a kid. Now that I'm 32 and immobilized 
at the sight of a bug, the boys of my cohort 
should be hitting their prime as destroyers of 
life. 

A neighboring apartment usually houses at 
least one boy. I'm not a bold person, but when 
threatened it is no problem to knock and say, 
"Hi. I'm your neighbor. This is going to sound 
really stupid, but there's a huge bug behind my 
steam pipes. I sprained my ankle recently (this 
was true at one time) and ... " As I explain the 

rn~. GORSA'HEV~ 

ankle Situation, J notice the boy at the door 
blanch, cover his face with his hands and say, 
"Oh God, I hate bugs." 

Another boy appears. "It's OK I've got this. 
No problem." He propels the other guy out of 
the way by the elbow with the practiced motion 
of a funeral director and they follow me to my 
apartment. 

The hard part of recruiting a boy to kill a bug 
is showing the boy the bug. What makes it 
hard is the genetically coded need males have 
to talk about their exploits. It is true for bug 
killings as well as sexual encounters. So. I 
point behind the pipes. "It's back there. W He 
leans over and whistles. Then the boy-talk 
begins in earnest. First, he assures all present 
that this is the largest bug any male has been 
asked to destroy since pre-Cambrian times. 

"God! Look at that! That's the granddaddy of 
'em alit" 

Boy No.2 perks up. "Wow! Is that a roach?W 
Before r can stop the brave knight he says, 
"Yep." 

I recoll. I don't use the "R" word. A big bug is 
a waterbug. Roaches are viewed by many (my 
mother and yours included) as a judgment 
rendered by God against people too lazy and 
morally bankrupt to clean up after themselves. 
The boy smiles in hearty, masculine indul
gence. I want to brain him, but what can I do? 
My very life is in danger, and 1 can't smash the 
thing. 

Once certain that both witnesses sense the 
historical import of his place in this moment 
with the largest known bug ever killed by 
homo sapiens in Iowa, he is able to focus his 
attention on the hunt. This is another thing 
men specialize in. He moves several rods 
mysteriously housed behind the pipes without 
alanning the pest. "We gotta get it to move out 
of there somehow." He slips off a shoe and 
hands his friend a rod. Yes, boy No. 2, who 
practically fainted dead away at the words 
"huge bug," revives. Men experience a mind
altering testosterone rush when they sniff an 
important historical moment. This is why they 
are constantly taking destiny into their hands. 
Women are much smarter than that. This is 

--
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NATO, 

why there are no imperial portraits of US 
silly hats and epaulets, one hand tucked Q 
our jackets between rows of gold buttoDl 
stay several feet behind the action, sippi 
beer and smoking, thinking Destiny 
damned. 1 just want to get out of this alive. 

"Okay," boy No.1 orders. "You drive him 0 

and I'll get him with the shoe." ~ No. ______________________ ~~au---

The hard part of 
recruiting a boy to kill a 
bug is showing the boy 
the bug. What makes it 
hard is the genetically 
coded need males have to 
talk about their exploits. " 

pokes at the bug. Suddenly both of thE 
assume the official wrestlers' pose and hi 
around. Their hands go straight out, fmp 
spread to grab and throw someone, knees be} 
to facilitate bobbing and pivoting. Right oul 
the high-school yearbook. 

I knew what that meant. They'd lost it. 'l"I 
bug was gone. They stop bobbing and t\V 
"Sorry. It got away." My smile is weak. I thiJ; 
of the long hours until dawn. I'll lie aw8.1 
staring at the pipes, all the lights on, mOvll 
on TV featuring women with names lil 
Spring Byington. , ' 

"Hey. It's OK Really. Thanks for comil! 
over." .... 

"Just knock if it comes back. We'll be aroW! 
all night." •• 

I walk them out and sit down to my beer BII 

smoke. I find myself smiling after a while:' 
like those boys. They'd really wanted to get'.D 
out of my fix. Although J knew they'd till 
about 1'tly bug as if it were a I6-pound Chin~ 
that broke the line, J like them for trying. -

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on'll 
Viewpoints page. 

J. 
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Political myopia at the White HOUSE 
In a less kind-and·gentle White House than President George Bush's, 

some body's head surely would have rolied by now for the political 
ineptitude displayed in the way word of the president's abandonment of 
his no-new-taxes pledge was conveyed. 

properly assessed and Republicans affected by it counseled or at leas 
forewarned. _ 

They were angered not only by the flip-flop but also by the president' 
failure to offer any immediate rationale 10 
what they saw as the tossing away of thei 
best 1990 campaign issue against the DeIIIII 

Congressional Republicans who had walked 
out on the no-new-taxes limb right behind 
Bush were left out there without warning or 
explanation when he scampered off it as part 
of a deal with the Democrats to get budget
deficit talks moving. 

It is said lamely now that Bush and his chief 
negotiators did not realize how much of a 
poHtical firestonn would break over the presi
dent with announcement of his flip·flop. 

Jack 
Germond 

crats. Only belatedly did Bush argue thl 
economic circumstances had changed, obligin! 
him - reluctantly - to bend on taxes 8JIj 

strike a bipartisan deal with the Democrats .. 
One GOP insider suggests that had Atwa~ 

been at his desk, Bush in his daily politiCl 
musings with his 1988 campaign manage 
probably would have mentioned what he w. 
thinking of doing, and Atwater would ha~ 
blown the whistle at once. : 

That view, wittingly or not, constitutes sharp 
internal criticism of the political smarts of two 
key administration players in the budget 
negotiations - Budget Director Richard Dar
man and White House Chief of Staff John 
Sununu. 

Darman has long been regarded with suspi
cion among conservative Republicans as soft 

Jules 
Witcover 

Instead, it's suggested, Sununu found himsel 
in the meeting wearing .a public-policy ~ 
rather than a political hat, and he didn't thin 
of - or didn't have the realistic possibility j 
- taking the first hat off and donning til 
second to blunt the statement that got Bush ~ 
such .political hot water, particularly amo~ 
those fellow limb-climbing Republicans. I 

on the no-new-taxes pledge, having helped talk 
Ronald Reagan into the largest tax hike in 
American history in 1982. They hold him 
accountable now for not raising a warning to Bush on the political 
fallout of the statement he helped author. 

As for Sununu, the judgment is even harsher because he has been a 
strong supporter of the strategy of eschewing new taxes while painting 
the Democrats as big taxers and spenders. 

Furthennore, with Republican National Chairman Lee Atwater, the 
president's chief political antenna, sidelined with a major health 
problem, Sununu has assumed Atwater's responsibility as Bush's prime 
political adviser. Distressed Republican political operatives are asking 
why Sununu, if he has the political savvy he claims, didn't see the scope 
of the political damage in the statement before it hit. 

These critics acknowledge the difficulty of feeding partisan political 
considerations into a statement being drawn up on the spot in a 
bipartisan meeting, such as the one at which it was agreed. that both 
taxes and spending cuts were required to get the deficit-reduction 
discussion off dead center. 

But it would have been politically prudent, one of these critics 
observed, "when it was clear the chemistry of the meeting was 
changing, for someone on the admirustration team to say, 'Let us get 
back to you this afternoon.' " Then the political fallout could have been 

Another insider says, however, that Bush had had many discus8i~ 
with Atwater much earlier about what the political fallOut!;. ~d be I 
he broke his no-new-taxes pledge. Bush just decided, the ' <"",. r 88Yl 
that "he had to make a good-government decision and deci e to ~ 
the heat." 1 

All this speculation raises questions about a vacuum of politi~ 
perspective in an administration without a ranking political operati. 
responsible chiefly for political troubleshooting. Still, Sununu has sud 
a firm hold on the politics of the administration that there apparently I 
little thought of strengthening the political arm. : 

Atwater remains the national chairman, devoting what time ~ 
energy he can muster as an absentee overseer, wlille subordina~ I 
the national committee keep it going under Sununu's general di~ 
The hope obviously is that a lesson has been learned from the handlill 
of this episode. But the White House failure to see the dimension. J 

the political firestorm leaves many Republican heads shaking I 

dismay. : 
I 

Jack Germond and Jules Witcover'S syndicated column appears Mondays 4 
the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 Tribune Media Services. J 
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More thought needed 
To Ihe Editor: 

The editorials by Michael Lorenger 
tM Maura Whalen on the AIDS 
Conference betray a considerable 

I IIack of knowledge on the nature of 
AIDS. the history of the AIDS 
epidemic and the goals of tht; AIDS 

, ,Coalition to Unleash Power ["Part 
of the Problem,~ "Contradiction," 

I ...June 27, The Daily Iowan]. 
Whalen argued that imigration 

'laws barring people with conta
, .aiO\Jll diaeases (she cited tuberculo
, siB) have . steel for a long time 

and for • reason. Fine. But it's 
wrong to mpare tuberculosis and 
AIDS. Unlike tuberculosis, HIV -

I \the AIDS virus - cannot be trans
mitted through the air. HN cannot 
'be transmitted at all except 

I .through the ignorance or neglect of 
the person receiving the virus. And 
'HIV is here already. It is not as if a 
new disease that did not exist here 
were being brought in. Barring 

I 'bnrnigration of people with AIDS is 
i based on paranoia and xenophobia, 
. not sound reasoning. 

Contrary to Lorenger's statement 
that demonstrators "seem to be 
'demanding unlimited funding and 

I an immediate cure" (my empha
, 81s), AIDS activists are not 

'demanding unlimited funding. He 
also stated that they "would be 

, dbing themselves a favor to acquire 
I an Understanding of the scientific 

and medical side of the disease.~ 
'They already have such an under-
18Wtding and also an understand
ing of the sociological implications 

, of the disease that the medical 
.esiablishment and the administra
tion lack. 

j ACT UP protests because the 
government and the medical 

' establishment plainly are not 
I ,"aoing all they can." ACT UP is 

dep:landing funding for a more 
I varied approach to the disease that 
t ,does not sacrifice those currently 

infected with HIV. Currently, most 
lrel!tlarch focuses solely on anti-HIV 

, 8trategies and not on strategies 
that would deal with the opportu
nistic infections that ultimately 
disable and kill PW As. Both kinds 
of strategies are needed. ACT UP 
also protests that experimental 

'drug trials tend to exclude women, 
lchildren, people of color and people 
in rural areas. Lorenger ignored 
these demands in his editorial. 

j And most importantly, the gains 
that have been made in public 

1policy around AIDS are in part due 
to the fact that ACT UP and 
'groups like it have been screaming 
,for half a decade for these kinds of 
changes. Ronald Reagan ignored 

, Ithe AIDS epidemic for six years 
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and 20,000 deaths. The actions of 
right-wing congressmen still bin
der adequate responses to the 
situation. And the access to experi
mental drugs, which was cited by 
Lorenger as a positive aspect of 
administration po'Hcy, can be 
traced directly back to the 
demands of ACT UP, which were 
ignored until ACT UP took them to 
the streets. 

And finally, it is disturbing that 
Lorenger implies that the mili· 
tancy of ACT UP is representative 
of lesbian and gay activists and 
that the entire lesbian and gay 
community should bear the respon
sibiHty for its actions. 

The issue and the people affected 
by it deserve more thought and 
investigation before the Dl prints 
more AIDS editoriala. 

David Tlngwald 
Iowa City 

Ignorant attitudes 
To the Editor: 

It appears that Michael Lorenger's 
only information concerning ACT 
UP is from what was mediated to 
him on television ["Part of the 
Problem," June 27, Dl]. I urge 
Lorenger to write or interview ACT 
UP in order to get a better under
standing of the discourses that it 
uses. Lorenger also failed to notice 
many scientists standing up in 
support of ACT UP. 

To suggest that ACT UP members 
are not understanding of the medi
cal and scientific side of AIDS is 
wrong and gives credibility and 
continuance to the notion that this 
side of AIDS is the correct and 
authoritative position to take. 
Remember, it was the 
medical! scientific community that 
labeled AIDS a "gay disease" in 
the early 1980s. 

As for ACT UPs credibility, I am 
sure its membership doesn't give a 
damn about being good sports, 
especially in the face of rising 
death tolls. ACT UP's protests are 
aimed at the very heart of the 
medical! scientific model and at a 
government that turned its back 
for five years and that continues to 
drag its feet. 

Finally, to call homosexualjty an 
"alternate lifestyle" reinforces the 
notion that heterosexuality is the 
"normaln or "natural" lifestyle 
and further seeks to polarize sex
ual orientations into a construction 

of a rigid and unchangeable dialect 
in which the blaming and victimi
zation continually falls upon the 
homosexual for being "alternate." 

And concerning Maura Whalen's 
editorial, to liken AIDS to an 
airborn communicable disease such 
as tuberculosis is misguided and 
serves to play into people's fears 
surrounding AIDS. We know how 
AIDS is spread, but more impor
tantly, we know how to prevent the 
spread of AIDS. The "common 
sense" approach, therefore, is to 
educate Americans about preven
tion methods instead of preventing 
those individuals who are HIV
positive or who have AIDS from 
entering the country (as if they are 
going to try to infect us). It is 
ignorant attitudes such as these 
that are "part of the problem." 

Virgil W. Hare 
Iowa City 

No comparison ' 
To the Editor: 

What a pity that Jennifer Weglarz 
is too sophisticated to understand 
the magic of Garrison Keillor's 
storytelling ["Keillor's performance 
oozes escess nostalgia,n June 19, 
Dn. The simple delight of bis 
imagination will survive long after 
the catty comments of the critics 
are forgotten . 

Would that Jennifer's writing, for 
which she presumably gets paid, 
could begin to compare with the 
clear charm of Jean Redpath's 
unspoiled voice. 

Pamela Stewart 
Oxford. Iowa 

Art's function 
To the Editor: 

If Maura Whalen "m her editorial 
on the National Endowment of the 
Arts is going to refer to the NEA as 
a patron of the arts, it is necessary 
to point out that every agency of 
government is, in this sense, a 
patron. ("Not censorship," June 
29, Dn. We, the people, have 
created the various agencies to act 
on our behalf in order to attain a 
common good. The NEA, like any 
agency, was created to this end. 

Wisely, the framers ofthis legisla
tion chose not to restrict or define 
what was or was not art, but 
rather delegated that function to a 
jury of peers whose criteria is 
quality and excellence. This system 
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of constantly changing juries -
drawn from all parts of the country 
from diverse communities -
defines what is or is not art each 
time the juries make a selection. 

If we, the people, choose to define 
and restrict what is or is not art, 
we will have weakened what is 
perhaps one of the strongest func
tions of art. In art we are free to 
explore the many contradictory 
possibilites inherent in anyone 
subject. The proof is in the pud
ding. The issues of pornography, 
freedom and authority are being 
examined and lived out within the 
realm of art. 

In our pluralistic society, which 
draws its character from its diver
sity, the arts occupy a unique 
position for the understanding of 
these complex issues. To define or 
restrict the NEA is to remove the 
canary from the mine shaft. 

David O. Dunlap 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number fOT verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity.:. 
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·:Rebels reject Doe's call for cease-fire; bloodshed continues 
M 

0 Oil with the front, said it could be days were prepared to discu~ a transi- rival commanders. A rebel faction been without water and electricity wounds were lying on rows of on rov 1 a st 1 before i~urgents take the capital. tion government, but it must be led led by Prince. Johnaon repo~y for ~ore than a week. Some were mattresses in the hospital waiting 
J They S8Jd the rebels hoped the by rebel chief Charles Taylor. ousted guernLlas of the mam- foragtng for food because markets area. . 

b OO d demoralized soldiers would give The rebels invaded from Ivory stream National Patriotic Front and shops remained closed. Sol- Doe has been deserted by most of e 1 n 9 se 1 9 e up. Coast on December 24 to over- from an area in Bong County. diers have been seen shooting their his Cabinet ministers, the two 
I As fighting slowed Saturday, there throw Doe's government. They Monrovians who ventured out way into stores. chief army commanders and doz-

by 10 nsu rgents were reports Doe ventured out of accuse the government of coiTup- Sunday found roads littered with Hundreds have crowded into refu- ens of other top officials. Govern-
, his executive mansion in an open tion, tribalism and brutal suppres- • bodies. One resident said he saw gee compounds, some of which are ment troops appear demoralized 
I jeep to tour the captital's nearly sion of opposition. the bodies of 16 civilians including protected by Swiss personnel of the and disorganized. 

The As~' ated Press empty streets. Some people repor- Despite reports from Monrovia two small children near 'the port. International Committee of the After . the rebels invaded, Doe's 
I ' tedly ran indoors when they heard that Doe has agreed to leave if his Soldiers went u: the city's main Red Cross. Thousands have fled forces killed hundreds from the Gio 

MO _ Liberia - Rebels he was coming. se:urity and that. of his Krahn hospital to ask for 86 body bags to the cour~try. .. and Mano tribes, the rebels' main 
besieging the capital have rejected On Friday Doe broadcast a mes- tribal supporters IS guaranteed, take to an eastern suburb where a The CIty'S mam hospltal has also support base. The rebels then 

I a cease-fire proposed by President sage from hls mansion saY.ing a the president has shown no sign he battle raged for much of last week. been wi~hout pow~r, water and sought rev,enge by killing Krahn 
Samuel Doe and resumed fighting cease-fire had been arranged in the plans to depart soon. Residents said they also saw sol- most of Its staff sJn.ce the rebels and Mandingo people, who have 

, Sunday, rebel sources said. six-month civil war in this West Woewiyu said he wou1d attend diers bury 20 bodies on a beach drew close to the capItal. supported. Doe. 
However, battles were reportedly African nation of 2 million people. new peace talks in ' Freetown, near Doe's oceanside mansion. An emergency operating unit was T~yl~r IS a strong s~pporter of 

less intense than in recent days. Th . ed ·th food S capItalism and he has WIde support 
, Sources in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, e manSlon, cramm WI Sierra Leone, mediated by the Using a makeshift radio installed set up at t. Joseph's Catholic . Libe' b t th U ·ted State 
• and ammunition, is protected by Economic Community of West Mri- S rd Hospital with help from the Paris- m na, u ems said insurgents were moving at his mansion, Doe on atu ay and other governments have ques-his heavily armed presidential can States. This move also sug- based group Doctors Without Bor-· . . slowly, fighting from house to d appealed for calm - urging shopk- d boned his conurutment to democ-
. bouse in the suburb of Paynesville guar. gested the rebels' hopes of an early eepers to open stores and people in ers. racy and free elections. 
_ eight miles from the center of Rebel spokesman Tom Woewi~ surrender by Doe were fading. essential services to return to The hospital has its own well and Doe seized power in a bloody 1980 

, Monrovia. Paynesville has been the said in Abidjan the rebels will not Residents contacted by radio work. The broadcast said soldiers generator, but administrator Jus- coup that ousted elitist descen-
scene of fighting for several days. accept a cease-rll'e until Doe has behind rebel lines in northern caught looting would be executed . tino Izquierdo said it only has fuel dants of American slaves who 

The sources, who were in contact left Liberia. He said the rebels Liberia reported in-fighting among Monrovia's 500,000 people have for eight days. Patients with bullet founded this country in 1847. 
I 

Newspaper reports -chemical plants withheld dioxin dangers 
The Associated Press 

JACKSONVILLE, Ark. - Two of the 
\ country's largest chemical companies 
1 withheld information from employees on 

the toxic nature of dioxin wastes at a local 
chemical plant, a newspaper reported 
Sunday. 

Officials of Hercules Inc. and Dow Chemi
cal knew about dangers of dioxins, a class 
of chemicals generally considered 

I ~nwanted by-products that may cause a 
, range of ailments, as early as 1965 and 

were concerned the government would 
I learn about the dangers, the Arkansas 
I Democrat reported. 

Hercules operated the Fayetteville chemi· 
cal plant, and Dow contracted with Her
cules to produce herbicides, including 

• 

2,4,5-T, a dioxin-contaminated herbicide. 
Hercules also made the dioxin-tainted 
defoliant Agent Orange at the plant from 
1967-70. 

The newspaper said it obtained memos 
beginning in 1965 among chemical com
l>any officials in Delaware, Michigan, 
Germany and Arkansas that show wastes 
at the Jacksonville plant were tested for 
dioxin - which had caused outbreaks of a 
skin ailment called chloracne in chemical 
plant workers in the United States and 
abroad. 

Hercules, Dow and Jacksonville plant 
officials knew as early as April 1, 1965, 
that dioxin was "highly toxic" and "capa
ble of inducing a disfiguring disease from 
dermal (skin) exposure to very small 
amounts," an internal Hercules memor-

andum said, according to the newspaper. 
Officials of both Dow and Hercules 

declined comment on the memos. 
Management didn't tell employees they 

were working with dioxin for many years 
- not until publicity about the chemical 
began appearing - and then down played 
its dangers, workers told the newspaper. 

"They never explained the danger to us. 
They never stressed the danger to us," 
said Joe Bolden, who worked at the plant 
for nine years. 

He said workers would frequently get 
burned by the chemicals. 

"If something got on you, you wou1d go to 
the laboratory and they said it's not going 
to hurt you . Just take a shower," Bolden 
said. 

uI remember people talking about dioxin. 

;lhousands of Albanians seek 
: asylum in foreign embassies 

By George Jahn 
I The Associated Press 

under foreign supervision. 
The officials said embassy person

nel could accompany the asylum
seekers as they picked up travel 
documents and left the country. 

retired, and the police minister and 
minister of war were fired. 

• 

They said we had it but not to the extent 
that it would hurt anybody. ] didn't get 
anything offiCially from anybodYJ~ said 
Luster Kennedy Jr., a former plant safety 
director. 

The newspaper said one memo sent on 
July 12, 1965, by J.R. Frawley, a toxicolo
gist at Hercules' corporate office in Wil
mington, Del., to two officia1s at the 
Jacksonville plant summarized a tele
phone call he received from Earl Farn
ham of Dow. Dow was concerned about an 
"acnegen," or dioxin, causing chloracne in 
workers at its 2,4,5-T plant in Mid1and, 
Mich. 

"They are aware that their competitors 
are marketing 2,4,5-T, which contains 
'alarming amounts' of acnegen, and if the 

government learns of this, the whole 
industry will suffer. They are particu1arly 
fearfu1 of a congressional inve8tigation, 
and excessive restrictive legislation on 
manufacture of pesticides might result," 
Frawley wrote. 

Vertac Chemical Corp. of Memphis 
bought the plant in 1976. It ceased 
production in 1986 but did not abandon 
the site. 

The site is 18th on the federal govern
ment's Superfund list, a roster of more 
than 1,000 of the nation's hazardous 
chemical sites. Later this year, incinera
tion is scheduled for more than 30,000 
drums of hazardous wastes stored at the 
site . 

VIENNA, Austria - A promise of 
freedom secured, thousands of 
Albanians in Tirana settled in 

I Sunday for an uncomfortable wait 
I in crammed foreign embassies sur

rounded by vigilant police. 
Foreign governments, already pon

dering the logistics of evacuating 
I the Albanians in their missions 
, and resettling them abroad, were 

faced with the more immediate 
problem of housing and feeding 

\ them in the meantime. 

The situation in 
our embassy, but 
in other embassies 
as well, has 
become 
intolerable. 

The reorganization was reported 
by the state ATA news agency and 
state-run television. The reports 
named Hekuran lsai as the new 
police minister and Kico Mustaqi 
as the new minister of War. 

Mustaqi is believed to be more 
moderate than his predecessor, but 
lsai had already held the ministry 
under the late Enver Hoxha and . 
was considered close to the founder 
of Communist Albania. His reap
pointment indicated a determina
tion to keep a tight rein on dissent. 

flees· on 
More than 5,000 people were shel-

1 tered in missions, some of them 
. overcrowded. The situation 
appeared worst in the West Ger

I man mission, which was overflow
ing with 3,000 Albanians. The 
Italian and French embassies also 

I reported difficulties in taking care 
\ of the refugees. 

A baby girl was born during the 
\ night in the West German mission. 

Security forces were back on duty 
I Sunday. They were withdrawn 
1 from the area late last week under 

foreign pressure following reports 
) that they had shot at asylum
I seekers scrambling up embassy 

walls. 
\ The French Foreign Ministry 
\ reported that the diplomatic quar-

ter was sealed off Sunday by 600 
police officers and soldiers who 
blocked anyone from getting 
through. Austrian TV said police 

) roadblocks had been set up on 
main road,s into Tirana. 

On Saturday, Albanian Foreign 
Ministry officials tol~ diplomats 
that the Albanians in the embas

would be a1lowed to leave 

Han.Dletrich Genscher 
West German Foreign 

Minister 

But only those accepted as refu
gees by foreign countries wou1d be 
allowed to leave, the diplomats 
said. A Hungarian diplomat said 
the embassies were told they had 
to arrange transportation for any 
Albanians they accepted. 

No departures were expected for 
days while arrangements were 
made for travel documents and 
transportation. 

There were no reports Sunday of 
unrest. On Saturday, thousands 
gathered near embassy Tow for 
silent rallies against Communist 
rule, Austria's APA news agency 
said. 

The turmoil at the embassies 
appeared to contribute to a sha
keup Saturday of the ruling Polit
buro and Central Committee. One 
Politburo member was dismissed, 
three other functionaries were 

WE NEED 
YOU 

for a half time graduate assistantship 

Some foreign missionslacke'd suffi· 
cient food and water for the refu
gees, and hygenic conditions were 
poor, officials said Sunday. They 
said Albanian authorities were not 
allowing foreign governments to 
send supplies. 

"The situation in our embassy, but 
in other embassies as well, has 
become intolerable," West Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
told West German television. 

In Paris, the French Foreign Mini
stry described the situation at its 
embassy as increasingly difficult 
with inadequate sanitary facilities 
and a lack of medicine. There was 
no word of major illness. 

The embassy was sheltering more 
than 500 Albanians, and a French 
doctor was seeing 60 patients a 
day, many of whom were injured 
while scaling the compound's fence, 
said the ministry. 

Italian Sen. Franco Salvi said in 
Rome after returning from a pri
vate visit to Tirana that 900 Alba
nian asylum-seekers wanted to 
come to his country. 

The Chicano Indian American Cultural Center is 
now accepting applications for the position of Manager. 

Applicants should be enrolled in a graduate degree program at the University of 
owa and previous experience in the areas of campus programming, budgets and 

supervision is desirable. Knowledge of Latino and American Indian 
cultures is necessary. 

Please send letter of interest, resume and the names and phone numbers of two 
references to Diane·D. Hightower, Office of Campus Programs & Student 

Activities, 145 IMU. For additional infonnation call. 335-3059. 

APPLICATION SCREENING BEGINS MONDAY, JULY 16, 1990. 

The University of Iowa is an affirmative action, equal opponu'nity employe~. 

e llcatioll. 

---- -

Announcing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE 
and Madntosh Plus. 

If youa like to enhance your education 
and your budget, take note. We just lowered 
prices on two powerful members of our 
Macintosh- family, the Macintosh SE and 
the Macintosh Plus. 

They'll put a world of possibilities at 
your fingertips. Like graphing Ule economic 
impact of Japanese expansionism. Anal)'l
ing Freud. Or just organizing thal stack of 
notes. Better yet, once you've mastered one 
application you can use them all, because 

all Macintosh software works the same way. 
And since every Macintosh runs the same 
software and is expandable, it can grow 
with you as your needs change. 

Considering all thiS, you should have 
no doubts about which course to take. Give 
a Macintosh a try, and save. 

•• The pcMff to be}Uur besr 

Macintosh Plus .. , ................................................ $'757 
SE with 20M hard drive ..................................... $1147 
'SE with 2M/RAM, 40 M hard drive .................. Sl369 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ............. $2326 

Save on aD Macintosh con . 'IlIions! 

Inquire about the Faculty/StafflDepartmentlStu4ent pwchase program at: 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Weeg Computing Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center, 335-5454 

.. 
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Survey reports widespread discrimination 
NEW YORK - A quarter of Americans say they have been 

discriminated against at work, but half didn't do anything 
about it, a survey has found. 

Of those who reported discrimination, about a third said it had 
to do with their sex and another third said it had to do with 
their race, religion or ethnic background. Most of the rest cited 
age or a handicap. 

The national poll of a random sample of 803 adults was 
conducted by telephone June 12-16 for The National Law 
Journal and Lexis, a legal research service. The journal 
reported the results in its July 16 i88ue, released Sunday. 

Th.e survey had a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 
about 3 percentage points. 

Nearly eight in 10 respondents said they believed at least some 
employers practice some form of discrimination in hiring or 
promotion, and 51 percent said all or most employers commit 
discrimination. 

Of those who reported experiencin~ discrimination, 49 percent 
said they took no action, 28 percent complained to their 
employers, 14 percent quit and the rest complained to the 
authorities or sued, the Journal reported. 

Louisiana weighs record-labellng bill 
BATON ROUGE, La. - Records with themes such as rape, 

Gorbachev wants support, not criticism 
By Andrew Katell 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet President 
Mikhail {iQrbachev parried critic
ism of his ethnic and consumer 
policies Sunday by telling farmers 
and workers they should back him 
or find a new leader, witnesses 
said. 

{iQrbachev's testy remarks came 
on the eve of nominations for 
Communist Party leader. The 28th 
Communist Party Congress will 
vote 00 the oominatiollB later in 
the week. 

}Uthough {iQrbachev has drawn 
fire from reformers and hard-liners 
at the congress, many delegates 
predict he will face no major chal
lenge and will be re-elected head of 
the 19-million-member party. 

{iQrbachev has been party general 
secretary since 1985 and in March 
was elected to a five-year term as 
president. 

He faced tough questions Sunday 
at a meeting with workers and 
farmers attending the congress as 
non-voting observers. 

"They criticize me personally or 
the Politburo (and debate whether) 
to remove us or not," he reportedly 
said during the four-hour session. 

"I will listen to it all but you will 
decide everything. Am I needed by 

I will listen to it 
all, but you will 
decide everything. 
Am I needed by 
you? You will 
decide_ 

MllchaH Gorbachev 

you? You will decide," Gorbachev 
told the gathering in the Kremlin 
Palace of Congresses. 

Soviet media carried no details of 
the meeting, which was closed to 
foreign reporters. . 

Gorbachev's remarks were con
veyed by Nina Zhukova, a weaver 
from the Russian city of Ivanovo. 
She said she sat near Gorbachev at 
the meeting. Her account was 

confirmed by other participants prize is that my homeland will 
. interviewed on Red Square. live," he said, according to Zhu-

Gorbachev sometimes reacts kova. She said Gorbachev ~ 
angrily to criticism, and at least the audience to support him. • 
four times in the past two years he The congress took a one-day TeCeII 
has offered to resign. Sunday and was to reconvene 

Demands for him to step down are Monday to adopt revised party 
frequently heard at demonstra- rules and a platform. Delegatee 
tions 8CT088 the country, but few said nominations for general see
serious alternative leaders are retary were scheduled Monday 
offered. evening and elections on Tuesday. 

Engineer E. Kozyrev told Pravda Sergei Sotnikov, a party official 
on Sunday, "I know ordinary peo- from Yaroslavl, said the atma
pIe's sentiments - no matter how sphere at the meeting was "tenae" 
we criticize Mikhail Sergeyevich and included complaints about the 
(Gorbachev), it's him people listen lack of consumer goods in,stores, 
to and believe." V1aidmir Fomin, an aVl~·on pl8111 

The Kremlin chief told reporters worker from Smolensk, ethnic 
last week that he should be judged issues also came up, incm ' ·ng an 
based on results he achieves over Azerbaijani woman's allegation 
the next two years. . that Gorbachev had done nothing 

"I think that in two years, if there to prevent bloodshed in her 
are no changes, this leadership republic's dispute with neighboring 
must go," he said. Annenia. 

Gorbachev told the workers and Fomin said Gorbachev and Pre-
farmers Sunday that the choice is mier Nikolai Ryzhkov, also at the 
in the hands of the congre88. meeting, were criticized for their 

"I maintain only one thing; The plans to convert to a market eco
policy that I have chosen I wiJJ nomy, especially for price increases 
pursue, and for me the biggest that are part of the transition. 

I" drug abuse and satanism would have to carry warning labels, 
and minors would not be allowed to buy them under a bill 
headed for the governor's desk. 

The bill passed both chambers with more than the two-thirds 
vote needed to override a veto, but the Legislature's regular 
session ends tonight, and Gov. Buddy Roemer has 20 days to 
decide on the bill after it reaches his desk. 

S&L investigation attacks Arizona man 
Karen Knowles, head of the Louisiana Music Commission, 

which promotes the state's music industry, said she was 
concerned by the bill's potential economic effect. Some record 
industry leaders have warned of a possible boycott if the bill 
becomes law. 

Knowles said she talked about the bill with Roemer, but he 
didn't say whether he'd sign it or veto it. Thomas Casey, 
Roemer's executive counsel, said the bill would be studied 
carefully before Roemer makes a decision. Roemer said last 
week he would "find it difficult" to sign a bill providing 
criminal penalties for objectionable records. 

If Roemer vetoes it after the session ends Monday, the only way 
legislators could override the veto would be by caUing 
themselves into special session. 

Under the legislation, record manufacturers would be required 
to label recordings with objectionable lyrics. 

Quoted" .. 
If we can learn from each other, we can understand each other 
better. 

- Wang Qianghua, leader of a delegation from the China 
Press Law Research Centre, during the group's recent visit to 
Iowa City. See story, page 1. 

()I1ICll1ic: __________ Co_nti_nUoo_f_rom_~~e_1 
Iowa, company raISing domestic 
venison and a Kirkwood Commu
nity College program for develop
ing freshwater fisheries in barns. 

The program, which has provided 
$900,000 to 14 projects over the 

past three years, was vetoed by , 
{iQv. Terry Branstad in this year's 
Department of Agriculture appro
priations bill. Cochran said he is 
working with legislators to re
establish the program for fiscal 
1992, 

Press . Continued Irom page 1 
.--------~----------------~~ 

The delegates spent an afternoon 
during their stay discussing libel 
with UI journalism professors Gil 
Cranberg and John Soloski. 

The delegates said they want to 
improve the teaching of press law 
to university students. 

"Journalists are not aware of 
infractions they make in the law 
because there is no knowledge of 
the causes of these problems," 
Qianghua said. 

Most of the journalists in China 
are mo're than 40 years old, so they 
haven't had the opportunity to 
study press law. China is in the 
process of Testructuring its legal 
system, making legal education 
vital to students, Kerning said. 

"We have a lot to learn from you," 
he added. , 

The delegation was supposed to 

visit the United States one year 
ago, but its trip was delayed 
because of Beijing's Tiananmen 
Square uprising. References to the 
event were made during the 
exchanges between the group and 
faculty. Different opinions were 
expressed - but with good inten
tions, Qianghua said. 

"The concern of the United States 
about the events in China show the 
friendship of the American peo
ple," he added. 

The delegation was sponsored by 
the Ford Foundation and the 
national committee on U.S.-China 
relations. The group visited New 
York City Jnd Washington, D.C., 
before coming to Iowa City. The 
group will be in San Francisco 
until it departs for China July 12. 

Continued from page 1 Abortion 
~-------------------

the woman who seeks the abor
tion. 

Pennsylvania currently has the 
strictest state abortion law, but it 
is less restrictive than the Loui
siana bill. 

The Louisiana Senate earlier had 
failed to override Gov. Roemer's 
veto of a bill that didn't allow 
abortion even in instances of rape 
and incest. SO Sen. John Saun
ders amended anti-abortion lan
guage onto an unrelated House-
passed bill. \ 

Roemer has indicated he would 
accept an abortion bill that con
tained the rape and incest excep
tions. His spokesman said 
Roemer had not seen the bill that 
was hurried through the Legisla
ture on Sunday and would not 
comment on it until Monday. 

"We've just seen the Legislature 
go from the most restrictive abor
tion bill in the nation to the most 
absurd; said Terri Bartlett of 
Planned Parenthood of Loui
siana. "The only thing that sur
passes it is the mockery of the 
legislative process." 

"Only in Louisiana could you 
have a flag-burning bill become 
an abortion bill." 

• The bill Saunders chose to 
amend was another controversial 
bill - ·one that would lower the 

· pepalty to a $25 fine for people 
'who beat up flag-burners. Saun
:ders' version of the bill stripped it 
:of the flag-burning provisions, 
·which were headed for failure in 
· the Senate, and inserted the 

abortion issue. 
Sen. Mike Cross, tpe Senate 

sponsor of the vetoed bill, 
opposed Saunders' bill. He and 
other proponents had ·hoped to 
pass a strict bill that would be 
challenged all the way to the 
Supreme Court, leading to a 
showdown over the 1973 high 
court ruling that legalized abor
tion. 

Saunders said his amendment 
was the only chance the state had 
of passing an anti-abortion bill. 

"I don't want any more abortions 
than we have to have," he said. 

The Senate sustained Roemer's 
veto of the earlier bill Saturday 
with a 23-16 vote to override, 
three short of the needed two
thirds majority. 

An even stricter abortion bill was 
passed in the U.S. territory of 
Guam. But it has been blocked 
for now by court challenges. That 
law makes it a felony to perform 
an abortion or aid in the proce
dure, a misdemeanor for a 
woman to have an abortion and a 
misdemeanor for a person to 
solicit a woman to have an abor
tion. 

The Pennsy,lvania . measure, 
approved in November, requires 
a woman to wait 24 hours before 
getting an abortion, bans abor. 
tions based on the fetus' sex and 
bans abortions after the 24th 
week of pregnancy except to save 
the life of the mother or prevent 
"substantial and irreversible 
harm." 

By William M. Welch 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congressional 
investigators are looking into why 
federal regulators allowed an 
Arizona man with past legal prob
lems to buy 15 insolvent Texas 
savings and loans in 1988 with 
borrowed money and favorable fed
eral subsidies. 

As part of the deal - James Fail 
- a Phoenix, Ariz., insurance 
executive, received guarantees of 
federal subsidies totaling $1.8 bil
lion over a period of several years, 
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
said Sunday. 

"The fact is it's just an abomina
tion," Metzenbaum said in a tele
phone interview. "We have been 
investigating the 1988 (S&L 
rescue) deals that were made in 
the last month of 1988, and this is 
by far the worst of anything we've 
seen to date." 

Fail put up only $1,000 ofhls own 
money and borrowed $60 million to 
purchase the institutions, Metzen
baum said. He consolidated them 
into the Dallas-based Bluebonnet 
Savings. 

Metzenbaum will conduct a sub
committee hearing on the case 
Monday. The hearing is scheduled 
by the Senate Judiciary subcom
mittee on antitrust, monopolies 
and business rights, which Metzen
baum chairs. 

Metzenbaum said that M. Danny 
Wall, who was chairman of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board at 
the time the deal was approved, 
refused to appear before the panel. 
Others who declined to appear, 
Metzenbaum said, include Robert 
Thompson - a lobbyist and former 
congressional liaison to President 
George Bush when he was vice 
president. 

Thompson, according to investiga
tors, pushed for approval of the 

Fail deal and in 1989 borrowed 
more than $500,000 from compa
nies controlled by Fail. 

Congressional sources confirmed 
an account in Sunday editions of 
The New York Times, which said 
federal payments helped Bluebon
net become the most profitable 
large savings and loan in the 
nation last year. 

Financial regulators have said 
high rates of return in such cases 
are ' indicators that the federal 
government failed to negotiate a 
good deal in the takeover of insol
vent savings and loans. 

Wall told the Times, MI did nothing 
for Bob Thompson that I didn't do 
for anyone else. There is nothing 
nefarious about it." 

Efforts to contact Fail, Thompson 
and Wall were unsuccessful Sun
day. 

Investigators said Fail was 
allowed to acquire the institutions 
even though a company he con-

trolled pleaded guilty to fraud in 
Alabama in 1976. Fail was indicted 
for securities fraud in that case, 
but the charges were dropped 
against him and he agreed not to 
conduct any new business in the 
state. 

The congressional panel is trying 
to determine why the bidding pro
cess for the failed S&Ls was con
cluded quickly, why some federal 
bank board officials who raised 
Questions about Fail were over
ruled, and what role was played by 
Thompson. 

George Barclay, president of thE 
Federal Home Loan Bank in Dal· 
las, acknowledged in a telephoDE 
interview Sunday that he wrote B 

letter overruling staff objections tc: 
Fail's eligibility for the deal. 

He said he could not recall why hE 
came to that conclusion but 
acknowledged he may have acterl 
in response to telephone calls from 
officials in Wasbington . 

... ---~~-... Doonesbuty 
~,..-~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

XR.1!IeUalIS, .... , va".". I 

2 FREE TACOS 2 t:!~~ 'iFErL' 
for Every Day During for '1W rrs MaUJWe.R. 1 THINI<. 

l'u. $Tit'(. 
1 HAPPY HOUR 4-7pm 1 1.t1POP:r.ANT •. , 1OJ!'lY .. , 

Drinks Old Capitol Center DrInk " • 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 9:30 pm 

DAN MAGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

• Monday Special. 

BLT'SS250 ~~~o $300 
Kijchen open 11 am-9pm 

Happy Hour ... pm • 18 S. Li .... 8U-?41O 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

(}pat Ou\Y 1& 11 _ 

11 S. Dubuque 

Mallia 

Englert I & II 
DIE HARD 2 (R) 
7:00; SI:30 

DAYS OF THUNDER 
7:00; SI:lO (PC-13) 

CI,..m8 I .. II 
TOTAL RECALL (R) 
2:00, 4:30. 7;15. V;3O 

PRmY WOMAN (R) 
1:30 •• :00. 7:00. Sl:15 

C.",pu. Tlt_,.. 
ROBO COP 2 (H) 
1:30; .:00; 7:00; 11".30 

ANOTHER 48 HOURS ~R) 
2:00; 4:30; 7:00: Sl:JO 

BETSY'S WEDDING (R) 
1;4!j: .; 15; 7;15: 1:30 

.f/ 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAL 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0528 

ACROSS 

1 Pats dowil 
I Wanes 

10 Seaweed 
14 Man of Attu 
11 Small pie 
1. Port of enlry in 

Pa, 
17 Locomolive pilot 
1. Roller's home 
:10 Russian cart 
21 TOI's vehicle 
23 A "John 

Hancock-: Abbr. 
25 Jabbers 
21 Brew ingredient 
30 Satisfy 
33 Glacial ridges 

34 ' .. , lend me yOur 
- ': Shak, 

35 HoHmann's 
specially 

*I Giving a snow 
job 

43 Hopper of 
Hollywood 

.. Copperlield's 
lirslwife 

45 Gaelic 
48 Usage 
48 Proof of 

ownership 
48 Holds back 
13 Use a straw 
15 Certain runners 
.. Seed COII8t'ings 

ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE 

13 Algerian seaport 
14 Prodigal's 

reward?: 
Luke 15:23 

II Homophone for 
ron 

17 Locale of Sevier 
Lake 

II Rout a sleeper 
II Pass receivers 
70 Carson·s guest 

host 
71 Preminger and 

Harbach 

DOWN 

1 Diplomacy 
2 Tub plant 
3 Cry 
,. Brownish purple 
I Parties for men 

only 
• And so forlh: 
, Abbr. 
7 Thai coin 
.-Rabbit 

• Airpon runways 21 Clothes-closet 37 Entice 54 A king of Aragon 
10 Nai/obi is ils culpril • Olherwise A Assess ~ 

~.,....,;;t.,;,.fI!II~ -=-EtF.ti:+:~F.+~:-t capital 27 "Oil the Court" 311 Snow vehicle 17 Ban,dlea ",:c:'; 

8';+:=-.B~~=-H-0ii.I.i~~~~ 11 Upright author 410lfone'srocker Kenton ·' 
~!11:~~:;.t 12 Kind of thread 21 Fat from hogs 42 Descendant of a II Edinburgh 

13-FOf-sakel' son of Noah native l' Taiwan's capital 21 Trampled on 47 Serviceable 10 Tighlly drawn 
~ Island also celled 31 Cereal woe 41 Hag 11 Too 

I;.f.;::.f.:~ Candia :a Ballplayers at 10 Egret N Newts 
~~~ 24 Endocrinolo- Houston 11 Large antelope 15 My -, town in 

gisl's specialty H In one's bunk N Thrashes Vietnam 

Answers 10 any Ihree clues in this puzzle are available by touch-tone phone: 1"9()()..42().~ (7S~ each mlnule). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
.-~""-----.:.. "'--- - .< 
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3rd . Indian All-Star: 
Jacoby to play i.f. 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland infielder Brook Jacoby was added 
to the American League All-Star team Sunday to replace injured 

"Boston outfielder Ellis Burks, giving the Indians three All-Stars for 
the first time since 1968. 

Burks has a pulled hamstring and informed AL manager Tony La 
I Russa of Oakland that he would be unable to play in Tuesday's game 
1 at Wrigley Field. 

La Russa told Jacoby before Sunday night's Oakland-Cleveland 
game that he wanted him to replace Burks. 

Jacoby was bitting .314 with 11 home runs and 38 RBIs. He joins 
teammates Sandy Alomar, voted the starting catcher, and relief 
pitch~ug Jones, selected previously by La Russa. 

In iO, Cleveland's Luis Tiant was the AL's starting pitcher, Joe 

Sportsbriefs 
Azcue the starting catcher and Sam McDowell was an extra pitcher. 

Jacoby was on the team in 1986 as a replacement for Kansas City's 
• George Brett, who was injured. 

"Making the team any way means a lot. It's something you'll never 
• forget," Jacoby said. "You might not get the chance to go again. I 

really enjoyed it the first time." 
La Russa said other candidates to replace Burks had included Jody 

Reed of Boston, Dave Henderson of Oakland, Rafael Palmeiro of 
Texas and Bo Jackson of Kansas City. 
Report: Perkill8 could be Conn. AD 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Maryland athletic director Lew Perkins 
could become the athletic director at Connecticut as early as today, 
according to a published report. 

Perkins, reportedly anxious to leave Maryland because the basket
ball team recently was placed on NCAA probation for three years, 
arrived in Hartford to negotiate a contract, The Hartford Courant 

\ reported in Sunday's editions. 
Te newspaper, quoting an unnamed UConn source, said Perkins 

I could be named today if a contract is quickly worked out. 
On Saturday, it was reported that Perkins, who played basketball at 

Iowa, was UConn's fust choice to replace Todd Turner, who accepted 
the AD's job at North Carolina State on April 20. 
Armstrong to start for NL team 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Jack Armstrong will start for the 
National League in Tuesday night's All-Star Game, NL manager 
Roger Craig said Sunday. 

Armstrong, who last pitched on Thursday, will be working with full 
rest. 

"Armstrong was the freshest guy, but I probably would've picked 
I him anyway because of all those right-handed handed hitters in the 

~ American League lineup," Craig said. "I'll probably go two or three 
innings with him, but I don't know who will follow. I'm going to wait 
'til we get to Chicago and talk to some of the pitchers." 

Armstrong, a 25-year-old right-hander, is 11-3 with a 2.28 earned
run average. He is second in victories and ERA behind Frank Viola 
of the New York Mets, who pitched Sunday. 

Major League 
Basebpll Standings 

... UICAN LEAGUE 
fall o;.loIon W L 
Boston .. ~6 36 
Toronto .................. ......... 47 38 
Cleveland.... ..................... ~ 42 
Detroll. .................... _.. • ~ I 44 
Baltimore ............ ~. 37 45 
Milw.ukee ......... _... 38 44 
_Vork.. ... 30 SO 
W .. t 01"0100 W L 
Oakland ........... ..... ..... .... 51 31 
CIIICIgO................ .......... 48 30 
5Qtlle ..................... 43 .1 
Califomi . ............. _._....... 41 43 
Minnesota ..... . .. _...... 40 43 
Tex .. ............................... ~ « 
Kansas City ................ _...... 36 45 

$41, .... ,.. G._. 
Toronto 4, SqUle 2 

Pet. 08 
561 
SS3 '., 
~ 8 
.482 8'" 
.451 9 
.450 9 
375 15 
Pet. 08 

.622 

.815 1 
.512 9 
.~ 11 
'82 11',., 

.476 12 
..... 14'" 

New York 5. Minnesotll4. 12 innings 
Cleveland 1, Oakland 0 
~ansas C,ty 4. Delroit 0 
BaKimore~. Chicago 1 
Cllflfomia ., Milwaukee 3, 11 Innings 
TexIS 7. Boston 4 

SUnd.y·, Gam •• 
Minnesota 6. New Vork 3 
DetrOit 10. Kansas City 4 
Seattle 6, Toronto 3 
B.ltlmore 8, Chlc.go 6, 11 innings 
Milwaukee 20, California 7 
Oakland 8. Cle.eland 3 
Texas 4, Boston 3. 11 Innings 

Tod.y·. G.m •• 
No games scheduled 

THada,'. Game 
... 1I·Slar Game .1 Chlc.go. 7:35 p.m. 

II.TION.L LI!.OUE 
Ea.l DlYloion W L 
PIttsbUrgh ......................... 49 32 
New York ......................... 47 31 
Montre.I. ........... .......... . 47 37 
Phll.d .. phl . ............ _........ 39 41 
Chicago............ ............... 36 49 
51. Louis........ . ... .......... 35 48 
W •• IDMoion W L 
Cincinnati .................... '.. 50 29 
San Francisco ................... oW 39 
LOIAngel .. ..... ..... _ ......... 39 43 
San Diego .... ..... ......... ..... 37 43 
... lIanl . ............................. 33 47 
Houston ................... , 33 50 

S.turday'l Gem •• 
San FranCisco 10. Chic.go 9 
C,nclnn.ti 5. PhiladelphIa 0 
Allantl 4. New Vork 3 
Montreal 3, Houston 1 
Los Ang.l ... 4, PllIsburgh 2 
San Diego 3, St . Louis 1 

Sund,y ', O.mo. 
Houston 5. Montreal 3 
Phll.dalphia 4. Cincinnati 3 
Ne., York 2. Allant. 1 

PcL 08 
.605 
603 ~~ 

.560 31,y 

.~ 9\> 

.424 15 
422 15 

Pet. 08 
.&33 
.530 8 
.418 121-, 
. ..a3 13'", 
.413 171, 
.398 19 

San FranciSCO 5, ChlclIgo 3, lsi game 
San Francisco 10, Chicago 4. 2nd g.me 
Pittsburgh 1. Los Angeles 2 
St. Louis 4. Son 01890 1 

Today'. O,m .. 
No g.m •• scheduled 

Tuesday" Oam. 
AII·Star Game al Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Linescores 

.MERICAN LE.OUE 
S .. III ................................. 231 000 OOCI-& 11 0 
Toronlo ............................... 100 020 IlOO-3 8 0 

M Young .nd Bradley. SloWemyr •• Acker (4). 
Bllir (7). Will. (9) and Bordetl. W-M.Young, 3-9. 
L-SloWemyre. 9-8. HRs-S.atlle. Colto (3) 
Toronlo. Fell. (11). 

"" _ _ . __ ... _. ___ 002 PI ____ 10 0 
_V .... __ ... _. __ ... _ 102 IlOO-3 • 1 

Wesl. Drummond (7) and Harper; L.ary. 
J O.Roblnson (5). Cary 18) and Geren W-West, 
4-6. L-Leary. 3-12. Sv- Drummond (1). HAs
Minnesota, Gagne (5). New Vork, alowers (4). 
K.n ... C11y ... _._._ ... __ 100 200 1110- •• 1 
Detroit .... __ ._ ... _ ....... 101 201 SOl- I, 7 1 

M.Oov ... F.rr (A). Fdson (7). M,wIIgomery (1) 
.nd Palacios. Macfarlane (8); McCullers. Pelry 
(4). Searcy (6), Hennem.n (8) and Heath 
W-Pelry. 6-6. L- M.Oa.is, 1-8. HRs-Oetroi~ 
Shelby (2). Healh (4) . Fryman (1). 
1IIo1tl_ .. __ .. _._ .. 000 130200 CI2-t 10 1 
Chlc_ .. - .. ---- 100 140 _ 110--4 12 0 

(11 innings) 
D.Johnson. HIckey (5). McOon.ld (5). Ballard 

(7), W,llIamson (8) . Olton (11) and Taltleton ; 
King. Pall (5). Rad",sky (6). BJones (7). Thigpen 
(9) and Karkovlce . W-Witliamson. ~1. 
L-Thigpen • • -3_ Sv-Oloon (17) HRs
Baltimore. MIlligan (15), Of$tJlak (8) Chicago, 
Pasqua (9) 
Callfomia .. _._ •••••• 232 000 __ 7 • 0 
MlIw.uk .. ..... _ ........ 001 1(13)0 00.- 20 If 1 

Bly"'''''. a.iles (4). Minion (4). Fellars (5) , 
Eichhom (5), Fraser (6), O.HiIi (8) .nd Schroeder , 
Krueger. Edens (3). Navarro (8). Mu.bella (9)lnd 
Surhoff W- Edens. 2·1. L-Minlon. 1-1 HRo
Cahiornl .. Oowning (5). Schroeder (I) Milw.u. 
kee. O.Plrker (11). Ham,lton (1). 
O.kl.nd. ••• r ..................... _ 110 303 OOCI-& 11 0 
CI ••• I.nd .......................... I00 010 01G-3 • 0 

Siewart, Honeycull (8). Eckersley (9) and 
Hassey. Afanlr (7); NIp"",. Candlonl (3). Sea_ 
(6), Orosco (8), W.lker (8), Jones (9) and .Iomor 
W-Stewart. It·7 L-Nipper.2·2 HR!!-Oakland. 
Can .. co (22). Cleveland. Browne (4). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Clnclnn.II. ........................ 100 110 IlOO-3 7 0 
""11 ..... phl . ...................... _ 030 1011...... • 0 

Browning, Charllon (6) .nd J RNd. Oh ... r (6) . 
Parrett, Mulholland (6). A~er1.lds (7) .nd Lake 
W-.kerf,lds. 3-0. L- Charlton, 8·3 HR
CIncinnati. Morrl. (3) . 
Hou.ton ..... _ .................... _ 001 000 301-5 10 0 
Monlr •• I ............................ 001 001 1110-3 • 3 

Portugal, Agoslo (7). CI.ncy (1), O.Smlth (8) 
and Oedm.n, Trevino (9); De Mart,nez. Fray (8). 
Sam pen (9). Mohorcic (9) and Fllzgerald, Gall (9) 
W- Portugal, 3-3 L-Oe Martinez. 6-7 511-
OO.Smllh (16) HR-Monlreal. Wallach 
N_Yo"' ............................ 110 000 __ 2 • 0 
.d.nt . ................................ _ 100 __ 1 7 0 

Viol., Franco (8) .nd S .... r, Mercado (6) , 
Clary. Hesketh 18). Ker1eld (9) and Ol.on. 
W-Viola. 13-3. L-{;Iory. 1·5. 5\1- Franco (17) . 
SL Loui . ............................. _ 120 001 ...... 10 2 
S.n DIego ........................... 000 000 001- 1 5 2 

Tewksbury. L'.Smlth (9) and Zelle; WhitSOn, 
LeHerts (9) and Paranl W- T_skbury. 4-1 . 
L-Whllson, 6-6. 

FIr .. aame 
ChIC_ .............................. 001 002 IlOO-3 • 3 
S.nF'.nclsco, ................. _ 400 000 011-5 12 2 

Pica. A .... nm.cher (8) and Girardi. Vlllanu.v. 
(8) ; T.Wllson, O'Neal (8), Brantley (8) and Ken· 
nedy. W-T.Wrlson 6-0 . L-Plco. 4·2. Sv
Branlley (13). HRs- Chicago, Ounslon (12). S.n 
Francisco. Mllchell (20) 
P111.burgh .......................... 301 030 __ 7 10 0 
Lo •• ngel ........................ 000 200 __ 2 , 1 

Drabek. Ruskin (8). Belinda (8) and Bllardello. 
Wells, 0011 (5) . Hanley (8) .nd Se.rage (8) 
W-Drabek. IH. L-Wells. ().1 

Transactions 
a.SEa.LL 

.marlcan LooV'" 
DETROIT TIGERS-Rec.lled Steve Searcy. 

pitcher, and T ... ..,is Fryman, infielder, from Toledo 
0' the Internat,onal League Optioned Brian 
DuBois. pitch.r. and Jim Lindeman, infielder, to 
Toledo. 

Nodon.I L •• gu. 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Sent Rolando Roomes. 

outtlelderj outright to Indianapolis of the Amari" 
can Assoclailon 
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1 ' fawn. 
I "That is not baseball," Vincent 
reminded everyone this week, try

I ing to keep the focus on the field. 
, , And that's where it will be when 
~)je Americans, hoping for their 

I I first three-game winning streak 
~ since 1946-49, attempt to dent the 

, Nationals' 37-22 edge. 
At least for a day, off-the-field 

matters won't matter. No one will 
care about Jose Canseco getting 
$23 million; the fans will only 
wonder whether he can get around 
on Rob Dibble's fastball. 

There won't be any comment when 
Cal Ripken Jr. doesn't play every 
inning. Seeing Alan Trammell 
replace him at shortstop will be 
fine. 

Of course, even at the All-Star 
break, there's bound to be trade 
talk - about the deals that were 
made and the ones that might be, 
like the hot Mike MarshaU-to-the
Orioles rumOr. 

How interesting now that John 
Franco and 'Randy Myers are on 
the same team for one game and 
that Cleveland's Sandy Alomar J r. 

will be facing his brother and 
former teammBte, San Diego sec
ond baseman Roberto. 

Two things that have marked this 
season, though, will not to happen 
Tuesday night: No manager will 
resign if his All-Star team plays 
poorly, and, thankfully, the game 
will not be called off because of a 
lockout. 

:tI()tEtIlc)c)It ______________________________________________ ~_n_tin_u~ __ fro_m_p_B~_1_2 
1 backup _ is having an excellent 
\ year, and even as a reserve, he 

should see some playing time. 
I I At third base is Chris Sabo - the 
I \ Reds' current version of Charlie 

Hustle. Sabo is an enthusiastic, 
i hard-working, ugly overachjever. 

I I ~Backing him up is Giants' slugger 
Matt Williams, who should get in 

) early. Don't forget who is manag
Ing the NL team - San Francisco's 

' ll.oger Craig. Neither baseball nor 
d~mocracy is free from a little 
nepotism. 

, In fact, it's the managers who are 
, supposed to, Supreme Court-like, 

tight democracy's wrongs by justly 
• chOOSing those ignored or unpopu-

\ 

lar, but nonetheless worthy, play
ers as reserves. The AL's manager, 
the A's Tony La Russa - who as 
an attorney should know some
thing about justice - chose judi
ciously. 

Despite the absence of perennial 
stars such as Bo Jackson and Dave 
Winfield, players who are having 
outstanding years like Mike Bod
dicker and Gary Sheffield, and 
sentimental favorites Nolan Ryan 
and Carlton Fisk, La Russa's 
reserves balance a team heavily 
laden with big names. 

Craig's NL reserves also balance 
fame and current play. While 
Dwight Gooden and Eric Davis are 

missing, they deserve to be. 
Other players, like the Pirates' 

Jose Lind and Andy Van Slyke and 
th e Astros' Glenn Davi s, are 
undoubtedly wondering what else 
you have to do to make the team. 
In a democracy as in baseball , 
choices - often wrong-headed ones 
- have to be made. 

But baseball is connected to 
democracy in ways besides the 
ballot box. 

It has often been written that 
basebal1 is essentially a democratic 
game - played out in the open, 
free from secretive huddles and 
concealing equipment. Every 
player has their turn at bat -

except AL pitchers - and every 
player potentially has a say in the 
game's outcome. 

It is a game that does not require 
highly-developed strength or extra
ordinary athleticism - witness 
Rick Reuschel - and thus is 
accessible to nearly all. 

Furthermore, it is a game in which 
team play is essential, for despite 
the skill or dominance of anyone 
player, no one individual can carry 
a team for long. 

But perhaps most importantly, 
baBeball is played and loved by 
almost all Americans. Well, at 
least by the 6.9 million who voted 
for the All-Stars, and me. 
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Becker won -the first game but looked sluggish, a half-step late on 
volleys, as Edberg broke him in the third and fifth games. 

\ "The last six matches paid its toll," said Becker, who also had tough 
matches against 1987 champion Pat Cash, Dan Goldie and surprising 
first-round opponent Luis Herrera. "1 was slow and tired. It felt kind of 
different going onto the court than at last year's final." 

The second set was almost a duplicate of the first , Edberg again 
~reaking in the third and fifth games and holding serve all the way. 

I Becker stared into the distance as if distracted and befuddled as he sat 
during changeovers. He screamed at himself, trying to get himself 
pumped, after netting a return at the start of the fourth game. A soft, 

~ half-volley drop shot by Edberg that Becker couldn't reach on the next 
point made him literally hopping mad as he jumped up and down 
~e1ling at himself. 

When Edberg clinched the second set with his second ace and a service 
winner, the rather tedious match seemed destined to wind down to a 

~ dull ending. 
Suddenly, though, a little wind kicked up and a fire seemed to light in 

Becker as he broke Edberg's fust service in the third set. 
• Becker roared through the next game at love and held service the rest 
pf the set, looking confident on his approaches and more solid in his 
volleys. 

When Becker took the fourth set and broke to take a 3-1 lead in the 
'fifth, he seemed ready to become the first Wimbledon finalist to win 
from t ets down since Henri Cochet in 1927. 

But er weakened again, double-faulting on the first point and 
hitting into the net and wide on the final two points. Edberg showed 

. poise as he held the next two service games, then broke again with an 

had when she beat Garrison in 27 
of their previous 28 matches. 

Despite Navratilova's efforts, the 
tnatch lacked the electricity of 

: BOrne earlier rounds, especially 
Garrison's semifinal victory over 
Graf and quarterfinal win 
against Monica Seles. 

Garrison, who managed only 
leven winners at the net com-

Continu~ from page 12 

pared with Navratilova's 22, con
ceded she may have tried to 
control her emotions too much. 

"I was probably too calm," she 
said. "1 think with a player like 
Martina, who's aggressive, you 
need to be a little more in your 
emotions. I think I was a tad too 
laid back." 

array of brilliant shots. 
Edberg drove 8 backhand return to Becker's feet on the first point, and 

Becker could barely get his racket on it. Edberg then pounced on 
Becker's second serve with a backhand cross-court that blew past 
Becker as he slipped. 

Becker made it 15-30 with a soft drop volley, but then flubbed another 
volley into the net to set up breakpoint. Becker angrily slammed the net 
with his racket and stalked back to the baseline. 

Then came the shot of the match, a backhand lob by Edberg from 
behind the baseline that arched high over Becker's head and landed 
just inside the baseline for a winner. Becker, stuck in his spot near the 
net, knew he bad no chance. He looked up at it for just a moment and 
left the court 8S Edberg pumped his fists in 8 gesture of triumph. 

All that remained was for Edberg to hold serve. Tension rose briefly as 
Becker ripped a backhand on the first point that ticked the net cord and 
skimmed past Edberg for a winner. But Edberg responded by taking 
the next three points to give him double match point. Becker staved oft' 
defeat for a moment with a backhand return past Edberg that made it 
40-30, but then popped a serve to his forehand up in the air that landed 
more than a foot out just over the net. 

,,', .;-; ;':', ':"" ,:. ,' ..... :. 
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~r.-~ 
/ FREE TACOS / 
f Him~~ r 

~,,'01' I;. :~~~ 
~ 2 ~ CARRY OUT '0. . IIC. EGGS 
~ ~"BENEDICT I' 

DrInks Old capitol Genler Drtnk! ~nn.~ $3.50 

TIAAlCREF 
Indepe7Ulenl, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338·9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on a/ee bdsis 

CAVITT F'INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
3D THlJID AVE.. • IOWA crry, IOWASZUS· 33a-t:lll 

FREE TACOS 
Everyday Mon.-Fri. 4-7 pm 

2 FORl ON ALL 
DRINKS 

Mon-Fri • 4-7 pm 

$1.99 Burger Baskets All Night 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos. 
AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

Full Menu 
Also 

AIXlilabI.e 

GRING"'S Happy Hour. 
Mon.-Frt. 
4 to 6 pm 115 East CoUege • 338-3000 

B I J 0 U I ~v2t::, I 
H\NMH AND HER SISTERS 
!!!'ffl--ij .CNUOft... ;=-

With Michael Caine & Mia Farrow 

The comic genius of Jacques Tati in 
PLAYTIME 

Thur •. 9:15 Fri. 7:15 

Written 011 the Wind Tu .. 8:45; Wed. 7;00 
Coct_u'. Otphe .. Mon. 8;15 
A .... c:e In ..... Mon. 7:00 

Recent Asian-American Cinema 
Thur •. 7:15 Fri. 1:15 

GAUIPOLI in cinemascope 
Thura. 9:00 Fri. 7:00 Sal. 8:30 
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Wadkins wins Anheuser-Busch 
with record 18-under-par score 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP)-Lanny 
Wadkins pulled away to a record
setting victory in the Anheuser-Busch 
Golf Classic on Sunday as a long list 
of challengers fell by the wayside. 

Wadkins' 3-under-par 68 left. him at 
266, 18 shots below par and five 
ahead of Larry Mize after four rounds 
over Kingsmill Golf Club's 6,790-yard 
layout. 

The total was one stroke better than 
the tournament record set by Ronnie 
Black in 1984 and matched by Mark 
McCumber in 1987. 

It was career victory No. 19 for 
Wadkins, who won $180,000, but his 
first since the Colonial in May 1988. 

Mize, who began the day five shots 
behind Wadkins, also shot a 68 and 
wound up at 271. 

"Obviously when the day started, I 
knew my task was awful tough," said 
Mize, who won $108,000. 

Scott Verplank and Bob Wolcott both 
shot 70s and were at 272. 

Chris Pery, Ian Baker-Finch and 
Russ Cochran wound up at 273. 
Baker-Finch and Cochran shot 67s 
and Perry a 71. 
Purtzer wins Fan Claaaic 

SYLVANIA, Ohio (AP) - Tina 

Tombs Purtzer, who had finished no 
better than 15th in her 38 previous 
LPGA tournaments, birdied five of 
the first six holes Sunday and breezed 
past JoAnne Carner and Chris John
son by four strokes in the Jamie Farr 
Toledo Classic. 

Purtzer's 5-under-par 66 gave her a 
54-hole total of 205, 8-under for the 
6,270-yard Highland Meadows Golf 
Club. 

She took the lead on the f1T8t hole 
with a birdie while 36-hole leader 
Betsy King bogeyed. Purtzer birdied 
Nos. 2, 4, 5 and 6 to get to eight 
under, building a four-stroke edge 
when she turned in a course record
tying 29. 

She had a double bogey at 11, but 
followed immediately with a birdie to 
restore the lead to four shots, then 
played the last six holes in par. 

Purtzer, who had a career bankroll of 
about $26,000, pocketed $48,750. 

Luck briDa. Archer L.I. title 
JERICHO, N.Y. (AP) - George 

Archer got a lot more luck than he 
expected Sunday and won the Long 
Island CI888ic seniors golf tourna
ment when Frank Beard double-

bogeyed the 17th hole. 
Archer, 50, the second-round leader 

who feU behind three times through 
the first 16 holes, took advantage of 
the two-shot swing to win with an 
8-under-par 208 after a final round of 
even-par 72. 

"1 never expected that," Archer said 
after winning his second tournament 
of the year. "I was hoping I could get 
one stroke on him, but instead I got 
two. That's golf. Someone has to trip, 
and someone has to win. I'm happy 
rm the one who won." 

Archer, hampered by a bad back for 
the last four months, collected 
$67,500 to bring his season total to 
$362,704, third on money list. 

"The greens were so hard that it was 
ridiculous," said Archer, the 1969 
Masters champion who posted his 
eighth top-5 finish this year. "Birdies 
were out of the question." 

Archer managed three birdies to 
offset three bogeys on the 6,655-yard 
Meadow Brook Club course. 

Beard finished with 71 after he 
double-bogeyed the par-5, 585-yard 
17th hole, finishing at 209 with 
Charles Coody, who also shot 71. 

Texa. Ranger. outfielder Pete lncavlglla, left, dlvel 
back to lecond bale ahead of a plckon throw to BOlton 

Aasoclated Press 
Red Sox Ihortltop Lull Rivera during .eco .... nnlng 
action Saturday night The Rangers won 7-4, 

Mitchell homers let Giants sweep 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Kevin 

Mitchell homered twice and added a 
two-run double for five runs batted 
in to power the San Francisco 
Giants to a 5-3, 10-4 doubleheader 
sweep over the Chicago Cubs on 
Sunday. 

Mitchell broke a 5-for-33 slump 
with a two-run homer in the first 
inning of the opener and finished 
with five hits in eight at-bats for the 
day. 
Brewers 20, Angel8 7 

MILWAUKEE (AP)-The Brewers 
trailed 7-0 in the third inning before 
scoring 20 consecutive runs for a 
club record. 

Milwaukee scored one run in the 
third, six in the fourth and 13 in the 
fifth, a club record for runs in an 
inning. 
Twin. 6, Yankee. 3 

NEW YORK CAP) - Greg Gagne 
~ homered and drove in two runs as 

Minnesota sent the Yankees to their 
50th loss of the season on the last 
day before the All-Star break. 

Tim Leary (3-12) lost his eighth 
consecutive decision since May 23, 
one short of the Yankees club rec-

ord. 
Orioles 8, White Sox 6 

CHICAGO (AP) - Mike Devereaux 
hit a two-run, two-out double in the 
11th inning as Baltimore rallied. 

Bobby Thigpen (4-3) walked Steve 
Finley to open the 11th. Craig 
Worthington bunted and both run
ners were safe when Thigpen's 
throw to second was late. 
Cardinals 4, Padre. 1 

SAN DIEGO CAP) - Bob Tewks
bury allowed three hits over 8'/s 
innings, and Willie McGee hit a 
two-run double, leading the Cardi
nals over San Diego. 

Tewksbury (4-1) limited the Padres 
to one runner in scoring position. 
Tigers 10, Royal. 4 

DETROIT CAP) - Mark Davis 
made his frrst start in three seasons 
and was knocked out in the fourth 
inning as the Detroit Tigers beat the 
Kansas City Rovals 10-4 Sunday. 
Mariners 6, Blue Jay8 3 

TORONTO (AP) - Matt Young 
pitched a three-hitter and Henry 
Cotto hit a two-run horner as Seattle 
ended Toronto's five-game winning 
streak. 

Young (3-9) struck out seven and 
walked four for the Mariners, who 
stopped a two-game losing streak. 
Mets 2, Brave8 1 

ATLANTA (AP) - Frank Viola 
became the first pitcher in the 
National League and the second in 
the majors to win 13 games as the 
New York Mets edged the Atlanta 
Braves 2-1. 
Phillie8 4, Reds 3 

PHILADELPHIA CAP) - John 
Kruk drove in two runs as Philadel
phia rallied to beat Cincinnati , 
which nonetheless ended the fust 
half of the season with the best 
record in the major leagues, 50-29. 
.\stro8 6, Expo8 3 

MONTREAL CAP) - Pinch-hitter 
Terry Pub] doubled home two runs 
in a three-run seventh inning, and 
Houston snapped a seven-game los
ing streak at Montreal 
Pirate. 7; Dodgers 2 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Barry 
Bonds and Jeff King drove in three 
runs apiece, and Doug Drabek won 
his first game in a month as Pitts
burgh held onto first place in the NL 
East by a half game over the Mets. 

Harding fails to do triple Axel, 
places second in ladies skating 
By Own Canfield 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Tonya Harding's 
attempt at history ended with a spill 
on Sunday. 

Harding, who had hoped to become 
the first U.S. woman figure skater to 
complete a triple Axel in competition, 

In boxing, highly regarded 
l39-pounder Skipper Kelp of Las 
Vegas lost a 3-2 decision to Steve 
Johnston of Denver. 

Johnston, who fought at 132 pounds 
before this year, earned the victory by 
outpunching and outhust1ing Kelp, 
the 1989 festival champ. Kelp has lost 
five of his last six bouts. 

Olympic Festival 
fell during her attempt and finished 
second in the ladies championship of 
the U.S. Olympic Festival. 

"Today, everything was on to go 
ahead and go for it," she said. "After 
I fell, I thought, 'Oh, well. It's just a 
triple Axel." ' 

Harding fell three times during her 
routine and fmished second to Nancy 
Kerrigan of Stoneham, Mass. 

Kerrigan followed her victory in 
Saturday's short program by winning 
the long program Sunday. 

1 

"He's a southpaw and he's real quick. 
He's hard to get to," said Kelp, who 
has been the top-ranked 139-pounder 
in the United States for the past year. 
"I knew it would be a tough fight. I 
knew I couldn't bolt with him. He 
threw more punches than me." 

Also Sunday, archer Rick McKinney 
of Gilbert, Ariz., tied his national 
record and came within a point of the 
world record by shooting a 356 out of 
a possible 360 in the preliminaries of 
the 30-meter competition. 

"A week before I came here, I was 
shooting the worst I had been in 10 
years. I was shooting garbage," said 
McKinney. 36, a three-time World 
Target champion. "It came together 
the day before I left..~ 

Another festival record fell in shoot
ing when Debbie Sinclair of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., shot 398 out of possi
ble 400 in the 10-meter air rifle 
preliminaries. Sinclair tied the 
national record set in June by Deena 
Wigger of Colorado Springs. 

In men's basketball, the West over
came injuries to two players and heat 
the East 117-96 for its first victory of 
the round-robin competition. Byron 
Russell of Long Beach State and Idris 
Jones of Cal-Santa Barbara led the 
West with 18 points each. 

On the women's side, the East ran its 
record to 2-0 with a 64-62 victory over 
the West (1-1). It was the second 
straight close call for the East, which 
beat the North 81-80 in overtime 
Saturday. 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
N!ED A dancer? CIII Tlna. 
351-C2111l. Bac ... lor parties, elc. 

PREGNANT? 
W..,. ..... I0 ... 1 

FREE PREGNANCY TEmNCI 
conIIdentIaI -nMlrlI 

W • ..,._ll1111 .... .f' 
Of 7 .. pili T-Th Of COII.1 ..... 

CONCERN FOR WOMEH 
~r_-.. .... _11 _ 

IlINOS 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HELP WANTED 
WI! NEED reliable caring people 10 

1----------- wone .. lIh development.lly 

au".., AND CHIP· 
As I .. ad your ad. I .. allzed II 
mu.1 be me you are _king, I lit 
all of Ih. requl",",."tol Your 
Salmen .. lin I ... "..., hl-Iech 
super Sslcopler are blckorderod. 
Unlli ne.1 lime. I'll read you Ih." 
lime Salmetllge board Illhe 
limo B.lm .... ge time. 

disabled Idulto .nd chlldran In our 
lowl City group no",". FIe.lble 
hOUri Include overnight and 
weekend. $3,90 10 atart. $4.15 
.vlllibl. In 90 days. II you are I 
high school grodulhl, 18 yea ... old 
Ind Ire Inter •• ted pte_ attend 

orlentallon Monday st 
W .. t"","'a. all0.m. System, 

51. 
M . 

!ARN MONEY Re.dlng bookll 
S30.OOOIye .. Incoma polentlal. 
Now hiring. (1)80~7~ Ext. 
Y 9612. 

Falcon ... Ichlng. CHRISTIAN YOUTH OIRECTOR. 
_______ .::M:::lc:::;hO:::.=11e part.llme begin 9/1. Inqulrello: 1,1 

HELP WANTED 
NANNY'S !AIT 

HI' mOlhar't helper joba ... 
Spend an exciling year on 110 
coas .. If you love children, ... 
like 10 _ anolner ptrt 01111 
counlry. ""are lamlly experlto 
and mlk. new friends. call 
201·74()'020-4 or write Boxell 
Llvlngslon NJ 07039. 

ACTlVIP(S 
SUMMER JoM!ar .. 
opportunities stili avi 
able to people who 
want to get Involved. 
FIGHT for affordable 
health care & protec:f 
of the environment. 
PAID training, sala-y, 
benefits with Natlonl 
Citizens Organlzatkltl 

ICAN 354-8116 E( 

MY DEAReST WWI' FAN: Presbyterian Church. 2701 KITCH!N managar for 
I have but one wish for my darting Rocheshlr. IC 52245. proles.lonal Iralernlty, CIII'" 
-Hulk Hogan- thll our (31S)351·26eO. al339-0460 or Brld 11339-011 
Innlversary may mean as much 
10 you IS " does to mel !8TABLISHED Irtisl need. famale HANDS Jewal ... Is alwlYS'" 

I ~~~~..::.:.=~:::..:~~ Low your Irllne<, .ublecls for port .. ~ .. rtes Ind for qualified III •• people! "'" 
I; MOil! Wendy atudles, Clit 351-1656. Why nol call Linda Hackelt!Do -------....:.;= lor Inlormatlon? 351.()333. 

HAS SOM!ONE SENT YOU A CNAa, NAa 
MUSAG! THAT YOU NEED TO Full or pert lime posldons LPN! liN Immediate part-tl .. 
ANSWI!R ?? Or IVlllabll. Compelilive .. Iary Ind opening on 3-'1 Inlft lor 
~ ?? do you nled to benefit • . Weslslde locallon on professional caring IndMdUlI Mild a _ .. _?11 Slop by Thl 
Dilly lowln, IIm.111 , buollno. Apply al Sevarly Manor. onjoys worldng with oIdor1y. 
Communlcatlona C.n .... _dey v60::5:..:G:;;ree:::.:;nw::.:0Dd::::..:::Ori,:.:v;::e . ..:E.:.OE:::. __ Compelilive wlge and benttII 
Ih h Frtd .. - package Including: uniform 

1 1.~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~iirougiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiYiiiiiim-iiiiii4piimi·iiiiiiiiii POSTAL JOBI. $18,392- $67,1251 allowance, 8hlft differential. ~ year. Now hiring. Call otner weekend off, double PIt 
(1)8~7-flOOO E.t. P·9612 for working holidays. paid .Ick .. 
::cu::r:.::re:::;nt~lI:::st:... ______ and prolenlonal on·sll1l chl~ 
EARN MONEY. Reading books I at reduced r.I ••. If Inlerested 
$30,0001 y.ar Income potenllal. apply In peraon or c811. 1·38~ 

nil (1)80~7~ E I Monday· Friday. Sam· 4pm. Now r ng. x . Mapleleaf Heallhcare Cenler. 
o Factual Information ~W':'A~NT.:.2~-0-.a-rn-$6-t-O-$1-0-an-h-O-U-r?-I-PI-as~ee~n~ .. -------

Send eelf addressed stamped STUDENT CLERK· For typing, 
envalope to: Financial Associates, filing , payroll. data entry an<l o Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
o Completely confidential 

oCa1l337-2111 

P.O. Bo. 2312. Iowa City. 1,0. work. Must have good 
522'0. skill •. type 20wpm ::==--SruAvON----11 :~;~~'I~~~~ .xperlence. i hours. w. 

81m Ind 
In peraen at 

SeMC ... ' 
houll 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL BOItEB !!TC. 

Is your 1 •• lng, packing, ahlpplng 
and more IItor • . 

WE 00: 
·PoI •• 1 .. rvlce. 

'UPS 
'Packlng and ahlpplng 

'OVernlght 
'Intarnallonal 
'Free pick up 

· F .. 
·Copl .. 
·K.eyo 

"Word proceaal"g and ,,"umao 
'We"ern Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng supplies 

'Olflce and compuler ,upplles 
'School suppll" 

ALL MAJOR CREOIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 
MAIL BOltES !!TC. 

221 E. Market 
354-2113 

112 block weat 01 Oulk Trip 

a 

AnENTION: GOVERNMENT 
.,!!!!!!!!!~ JOBS· YOUR AREAl $17,84(). EASY WORKI EXCELLENT I 
~ $69.485. Call (1 )602-838-8885, Ext. ASSEMSLE PROOUCTS AT H 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

R-3'D. CALL FOR INFOAMATIOf 
WANT COUPLE 10 manage 75 50+&41-6003 EXT. 1894 
unit molell apartmenl compla. In DIETARY 
EUlern Iowa. Should have good Cook· 2~ to 30 hoUri. dlyst 
people. bookkeeping and evenings. 

----------- malnt."an"" ,kill •. Plaaee .. nd 
resume Including three JOb Aida· evening •. 12 to 20 houl 
referancOllo: P.O, Bo. 195. 
:,:R;:,;.R::.. . .:::..:.:lo:::w::.a..:::.:~IA:...:5:::22::'D;::· __ 1 Apply to: Tony Elcher. IODd I 

manager. 351-8440. ILLUSTRATOR needed lor Lanlern Park Care Canll 
Afro-American children slorles. 915 N. 20th Ave, CoraMI Creative urban sensibilities a,e 
.... nll.1. Send e.amples 01 worW tMMEDIATE hiring, MID RtY 
.tyle. depicting chlldren's facl.1 MARtNA. W ... enl outgoing 
e.presslona on single paga to: energellc people 10 Join our 
Johnnie Tootlle. P.O. So. 5517. for our boal v.lel seM"". 
Cor.lville, IA 52241 . Include 625-0OCK. _ __________ Iddr ... and phona number on 
back 01 p.ge. PHYSICAL therapy Ilde.lor 

. RaM Po_nllo In reheb therapy program. WI 
90', Alternallve FREE ROOM, $17~1 month. Shere Competitive wage •. 2()''D 1M 

For BII Gay People care elderly disabled man. Morning Ihllt. Need lrenspo 
Sa ... : R&M Club ::35;:4-40=1:;3'======::;-1 Health field .tudents prefe" P.O. 1772.. Evening.' 644·2471. 

_ _ .::lo:.:;w.:. • ..:::.:~:..:5:::22::44..:..... __ 1 Ragweed Hayfewr TEMPORARY clasna .. n_ 
YE OLO prln"" slory with a Iwlsl: volunteers needed for large apartmenl comple. 10 
Ol •• bled lew "udenl, 35 (Iookl Julyl early August. Fle.lble 
25). lOek, women 01 all age. with 2 day study. Females $5 per hOur. Call 338·1175. 
Inner end outer beauty far b f h'ld Irlend.hlp and d.tlng. Many must eo non-c I PART·TIME recepllonlsll 
princesses flirt .. Ith me. but Ihen bearing potantial. s .. ltchboard operator posltl 

__________ PI" "'" by because 01 my .Iower Compensation/call .vallable In retlremenl r .. ld 
Illestyle T.klng a chan"" will Communlcallons skill. and 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

reveal. gorgeoul guy with I All 01 i I nlU . 10 IM8t the public a'e esser courageous personality and Warm ergy V I 0 nlv. E.perlence preferred. Varlec 
.. nl8 of humor who enjoys of Iowa Hoepitall Including some weekands • 
e.ercl ... t'a.el. composing music 356-2135, 356-3842, holidays. Ex""lIenl job oPPc 
and Slopping 10 ameli In. r088l. d F lei lor a Siudent. Call 351-1720 

- --------- Write Tne Dally Iowan. Box 037. 8-5, Mon ay· ray. Inlervle .. appointment. Oak. 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonym .. JI HIV antibody tesllng 
available: 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. OUbuque Sireel 

337-4459 
Mondays & Thu nodlYS 

6:3Opm-8.00pm 
RAPE Assaull Harassmenl 

Rape Crisis Line 

Room 111 Communications 
Canler, Iowa , Iowa 52242. 

HELP WANTED 

FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULES. 

Just a part of what we have 
to offer. In addition to workinJ 
hours that will accommodate 
busy schedules, we offer: 

___ .::33::5-6000:...::::::.!:(2:::4.:..H~0::ur::!.") ___ THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
COMPACT relrlgerators for rent. OFFICI! IS LOCATED IN ROOM 

• Greatpay. 
• life, hettlth, dental and 'vision 

plan. Even for part-timers! Three slzea a.ellible. Low 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 
semeSier rales. Microwave. only OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR THI! 
$351 semester. Free delivery. Big SUMMER ARE ."m-4pm MONDAY 
.:.:Te~n~R:en~ta;:;I.~I~nc~. ~33:7'~R:E:NT:· ;;::;~ITHROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR • 2, 3 and 5 day per week 

schedules available. .. GIVI! US A CALL AT 335·57114, 
335-5715. 

BIRIHRJGHT 

offers 
Fr .. Pregnancy Tntlng 
Confidential Coun .. llng 

and SUpport 
No Ippointm.nI nao._ry 

Mon.-W~. 11.;l; 
ThurwdlY • FridlY 1 ... 

Saturday t1 ;00 Im·t:oo pm 

CALL 338-8e65 
118 S. Clinton, 

Sulta 250 

TAROT and other melaphyslcal 
lessons and reldlngo by Jen Oaut. 
e.perlenced Instructor. Call 
351-8511 . 

WANT TO MAKE SOMI! 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling lor the Iowa Clly 
community. Sliding scale 1_. 
354-1228 

Herl Plychathar.,. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

STAV AT HOME MOM 
An,wer our p,.ye .... for a newborn 
baby. We offer much love. 
understanding, aecurlty and lots ot 
hugs. LegoV confld."tlal. 
E.pen_ paid. Pi ..... call Ellen 
and Joe collect Inyllme II 
516-64&-6956. 
ADOPTION: A baby will be well 
10Yed In our lamlly. wllh lull· lime 
mother. laYing engl.-r Iltl1or. 
Call our attorney collecl 
(408)228-7tOO,lIIIlbout Sandy 
end DelRae. (A-IC2). 
ADOPTION· loving . highly 
educaled. fln.nclally leeure 
couple seeIca to adopt newborn. 
We lung for I lamlly. Pi ..... call 
colleclln Clillornia (8181715-0222. 
HAl MOVING U!FT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINOI AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
lOME OF YOUR UNN!!DED 
ITI!MS IN TH! DAtLY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OmC! TODAy,g1l 
DETAILS AT 331-1714, J31.5711. 

of 

PART TIME Janitorial help need.d. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burllnglon 

Iowa City, Iowa 

DETA88EUNG NewbonUi 
IINCtUre. The higher yru 
bonus_. lhe higher our proIiUI. 
Up 10 $8.25/hr. fllst day. 
"Effl$ncy" + "baa" NC/ ..... 
pm anendance lIonus. 

Cell Joe . 337-»20. 

POSTAL~089 
$18,392·$67.1251year. Now hiring. 
Call (1)80~7-6()()() Ext. P·9612 
for current list. 

• Professional training on state
of-the-art equipment. 

Call today: 

354·JOBS 
Or apply in person at: 
Pioneer Teletechnologies, Inc. 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

We're PTI. 
The Opportunity People. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
NEEDS YOU! 

$5.25 per hour Guarenteed 
THE FIRST 25 QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS WILL BE HIRED! 
e FULUPARTTIME - DAYIEVENING POSITIONS 
• INCOME POTENTIAL'1000hr. and more 
e FRIENDLY TEAM ATMOSPHERE 

LEARN SALES FROM THE PROS. 
Apply 2-4 pm M-F 
Call Shane today! 

209 E. Washington Ste 303<~ZACfIJt:
(above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 . 
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' HELP WANTED USED CLOTHING STEREO MOVING RECREATION AUTO FOREIGN MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

-;fTEHTlO'I: PDSTAl JOBSI Sllrt SHOP TH! BUDGET SHOP. 2121 FI_R aysIem tllnor. tum!lble, f WILL MOVE YOU COIIPAIIY 
S11 'I I houri For application Inlo dual.-tll .~ CD _ka- Hel movl ond ~_ L --, • Sou.h Riverside Drive, lor good • -'~" "p ng t.~ lruc ......... 

HUCIC FINN CANOE RENT ALB 
S 181 per day. 31!1-6<13-2e89 

FOR RENT ,_ BMW 3201, AIC. SIR. 'T1 "otIOA @ Runs _n $4001 DeLUU room. leulng for III .. Ten I _______________ _ 

s-speedandllerwo NoWshocJca ",0.,:SO-,-33""-7_-7353...:.:: . ..::J3S.5=;:.,7..:9::'",,. ____ I minute walking d'-tance 10 I · 

call (1)1102-l13&-3885. Ex\. M-340, usod clothing, small kitchen Items, and cablnal. $450 C<l1/ Tony. toed. Offering loading and 
...... ~:...:..Opm::!::::: • ..:7-'daya=;;..·--------lelc. Dpen .... ry day, 8:45-5'00. ;;,.35;:,;1_-45='5=-__________ 1 unloading 01 YOUI rentll trucks 

MINDIBODY 

tim Excellenl condition Only fOIl SAU!: 1_ ~ EllIe 250 campus. IIdj-'1 to ... ... a.OIl-l1i fumlthlld -'/iclency . 
70,000 miles SAt50 351-1107. ""'~ dlo"'- Low mllea- school. Microwave. link. Carpetlld, AIC. o"-1IIrMI parlclng, 

~" ..,10 S500 per _k33H4 =;:..:.,.='8=-____________ 1 CARVER SILVER EDITION lIeroo r.Iondq through Friday 8am-5pm. 
Reading Books at home. C.II - opookers. 600 WIlli _h $'8001 SolUr<I.y eam-noon. JaM. 

-'-'-'----'----'------1 Ex"::ot""-;;;:';lUon eovor' relrlgerator. - ond AIC In each HIW paid. $29SI $3D5 per month. 8 
red. Included 338-0102. room. Fully carpeled. on bUllIne. S. Johnson, No patl. 338-4301, 

615-47'3-7440 EKI. B-33D OBO 351~ ;iOv1N(~"683-~~2703~~i;;;:_--1 ACUPUNCTURE: 
•• celIent ====:"'::"==--------1 laundry facilities. oII-.lreet partdng ===...:;:.;..;==-_____ 1--,.., RllG-ST. 15,000 mlloa ..,11_. $1851 monlh Offie. IlLAClQtAWII '\pMTIIINTI 

- Gr .. 1 Wpe $26001 OBO hours 1-5pm, 33IHl189. For renl starting August 15. Under 
, .. , TOYOTA Corolla s-speed. 354-7350, evenings and _ends. :::FALL:=:"':'V":ery='.=_=room=:':OYefIooItl---ng-lconatruClIon, located on Coun 

NUD CAS"? 
IAJIN thousands slufllng M.ke money seiling your clolhes. EPt MtOO opookers. 0"",1 baaa F Weigh S 

• .,.-pes. Rush 51 .nd sell- Tltl! Sl!CONO ACT RESAL! IIHOP $'00. Kurt 338·5705. le.... orSlre .. ~~=ng. 
add.-d, st.mped envelopa ' oHers lop dollars for your ~ 

STORAGE 

5t 100 Call SIIIn. 337-881e or -.... Street. 1,2, ond 3 bedroom 
~'3-10 1115 SIJZUtU 1I'tGO. river"" Clinton, 1230 utllitiea apar1"*'tI. Constructed ~ Mattt>aw Po_ 1111 and wlnlBr clou... 

315 Emerlld SI. E~ Open It noon. CIII firs" 
RENT TO OWN 

23n1 Year 354-6391 
Easl· Wesl Cen'er 

=...;..:-'----------------101\1 0" roIId.S550; inclUded; 337-4785 Glugow eon.truClIon. on...d ~ 
tl74 TOYOTA Corona Wagon ~188, FALL: Smlll .'ng" In qulel Lincoln Rul Ellat • . Slop" and Iowa City. IA 52248 2203 f Sireel 

\lOW HIRING cocktail lI,..rs. 
_ haVe lunch availability. Apply 

lacross Irom Senol PlbIos). 
338-8454 

Manual S300I OBO 337-4570 graduale building near Art ..... I look lllloor plana and 

ROOMMATE 
Museum: S.M ulll"1oa Included; _tu_ 111218 Highland Court, or 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI.NnJI 
_____________ 1 t 5th Year· experienced Instruction 

, " peroon: 1------------1 
2-4pm, Monday- Thursday NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COM! 

TV. VCR. slereo 
WOODBUIIN !L£CTIIDNICS 

@ Highland Court 
338-7547. 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mlnl-warehouse unl .. from S·x'O·. 
tJ.Store-AIi. 01&1 337-3SOf1. 

CI_s stlrtlng NOW 
For Inlo, Barbara Welch B_r 

354-9_ "IIITE DO(; 
The Iowa RIver Power Company TO ROOM 111 COlIlIUIICAnDNS 

501 First Ave. CENTER FOR DETAILS 1lJIl0PLUI AII/O JA'ANa~ 
AUTO AND IHGlN& KaV1CE 

.. __ Co __ ~~ __ E'Ia __ I -HO-U-S-EH-O-LD--ITHERAPEUTIC 

ITEMS MASSAGE 

IIINt- PRICI! 
MINI- STORAGE 

S..,..II $15 
Sizes up to 101a0 allO .. llIlbIe 

~155. 337-5544 

IIUD TO PLACE AN AD? CO .. E 
TO Rooll 111 COMNUNCATlOIIS 
CENT!II FOR DETAILS "'- "'..,. '" DaIau '" A ... "'V.... ,/~ I CLUII Creek! Aman. High School 

(Ii .. mil .. _. of low. City) 
_ ~9IHll : .... Ity 
glris vol ,v • ..tty girls 
blSkotball elchlng 

) .. rtIflcatlon .nd co.chlng 
endoraemen. needed wllh lbove 

I poo/Ilons. Send leiter of 
oppIbUon, resume and evidence 
of .. rtHlcalion '0: Cle.r Creek! 
Amana AcUvillea Director, p,O, 
eo, 487, OI1ord, fA 52322. 

• AMlTAHT child car. I_t>ars 
nooded. Apply to Good St>apherd 

I Cenlor, .3OOA Melro... Ave. EOE 

COlI..!OE BILLS? 5SSS H.ve you 
, .. Med II much .s you w.nled Ihl. 
",,,,mer? Immedl.le openings. 

I Coli Monday Ihrough Friday. 
371-9409. 

I YOUTH caro workor lull or part· 
time. 3-11pm.nd llpm-7am ahllta. 

I AIIlled educalion andlor 
tlperlence prelerred. Sond 
resume to: Youth Homes Inc , PO. 

l eo, 324. Iowa City. IA 52244. 
Deadline for relume 715190. 

HALF-TIME position c.rlng lor 
inIIInt Salary nogollable. Foreign 

l lludents welcome. Call 354-2948, 

I fIVE Slar Shop Sorvloo Comp.ny 

fa _kIng I highly mollvaled, 
anorgetlc Indlvldu.I P.rt· time! 
lul~ poaltlon •• allabl • . 
Rosponslbilillea InclUde .nswerlng 

'phones. dally deposits, and many 
bookkeeping I •• k • . Plaase c.1I 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Acupressure lor therapeutic: 

U8!D vacuum cleanors. nalural pain and ah_ roIlef By 
reasonably priced. Ippoinlment 

BRANDY'S VACUUII, Tuesday- Solurday 9-7 
351.1453. 338-4300 

FUTONS and Ir.mes. Things & EFFECTIVE paln and ." ... 
Things' Thlngl. 130 Soulh reductlon, deeply relulng Ind 
Cllnlon. 337-964' , nurturing AliTA cerlif .... m_ 

TYPING 

BICYCLE 

BICYClf.. Gr.lt for RAG BAAl. 19-
Schwinn leTour 12~, 
compuler speedometer, lock 
Included Groat condliion Price 
nogotlablo CalI354-5579 

,/ foIoru.. ,/ DIo.k ,/ vwo. ,/ _ 

.............. "'J-Ir-..,..... 
JJ1-4fU 

414 HitlilllA4 C .. " 

"'-~ 

1110 WOllEN'S Schwinn Travele<. 1171 . VOlJ(SWAGON &luarelllClL 
G_t COndl.ion $'00. Coli Shelli. Cheap, rell_ transportstlon 
354-U14 Run. _II Cl-.. $760 Call WANT A lOll? Desk? Table? therapy, 354-1132. Kevin, PI.eI 

Rock.r? Visit HOUSEWORl(S. Eggers. t2-SPEED Schwinn '89 model 
We've got I .Iore full of clean used ------------1----.:...;.-------- $175 In Coralville. bu' call VOUtSWAGON 81 In vary good 

351 -74'0 

lumlture plu. dlohos. drspes, CLOUD HANDS NAIICY'S Pl!RFECTWORD 362-3420 condillon, only S900 Call 35H'53O 
lamps and olher household Ilomi. PROCESSING :=::=::::--------- or 353-5295. 
All al reeaonable prices. Now Tt>arapeutlc m ..... ge. Quality work wllh laSer p~nt lor FOR SALE: Now Nlshlkl moun,"ln :.-=...:.:;=--------
.ccepting new conllgnment.. By Ippolnlment. resumes, cover 10000rs/envelopa.. blke. ladlea 43 centimeters '10 DATSUN B210 wagon. kpaed , 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 354-6380, sludenl p.pe". and business unasaembled. 1250. 337-3-475. AM-FM cassette .tereo, new 
low. City. 338-4357, ------------ lorms Rush jobs. Clo"" to Law brakes, dependable S7es. 

ACTIVE summer bodies need School TO 338-3835 
IIICROWAVE oven 6OOW. twin mllsego 10 ""y t>aallhyl Sholta 354-'671 AU DOMESTIC 
bed, crib, Inlant car seat C<l1I Reynolds ""'mber American , ...... AZDA 626 Touring Sodan 
Darko, 33$-8116. Massage Therapy Association PHYL'S TYPING Four-door. halchblck. 5-1Ipeed. Ilr. 

337_ $5.00 OFF. NoW clienls 15 yeers' e.perlence IIAN lEE AUTO power 8VOf)'Ihing 89.000 miles. 
BOOKCAS!. $lg,95: 4-drswer only. IBM Conocling Setectrlc W. buy' 1111 Compa'e! So.. Nearly 11_ S3450I OBO 
cheat. $59,95 ; t.ble- desk, 134.95; Typewriter. ~_ hundred.' Specllllzing In ~I 
lovesea', $99; futons, $69 95; TRANOUIUTY THERAPEUTIC S5OO-S25OO car.. 831 South --------------
maHr_ $69.95; chairs. $1 • . 95; COLONiAl PARK Dubuque. 338-3434 '75 VOLVO wagon, runal starts 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK MASSAGE BUSINESS SERVICU well, $850. :154-4443, 8-gpm, 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge. CAll. NOW '10' BROADWAY. ~ Tltl! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 13' ALPHA ROMEO SPYDER NoW 
Open lllm-6.1Spm .... ry d.y. 351~715 Typing , word prooesalng, "'lIers. OFFICI! IS LOCATEO IN ROOM lop Ind paint job. Sony "'~M 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE tTl ... umes, bookkeeping, whol ... r 111 COIIMUNICATIONS C!NTI.R. .....r 
WANTED TO BUY 

-----WHO DOES IT? 
BUYING eI ... rlngl and olt>ar gold, ___________ _ 
.nd Iliver. STEPH'S STAIIPS a ,-
COINS, 107 S, Dubuque, 354-1958. CHIPPI!R'S Tailor ShOp, mllft ', 

and women'. alterations 

you need. AIIO, regular and OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR TltE casson. wllh alpine ope .... rs. Only 
mlcrOClSlOltllranscrlption SUMMER ARE "_pm IIONOAY :18K 354-1613 
Equlpmenl, IBM Dlspt.ywrilor FIX TltROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR ... VW Jolla. 23,000 miles. AIC, 
service. FISt. eftlclenl, reasonable ~~7':. A CAlL AT 33W7t14, lutomatlc Maroon wllh Drown 
TYPING: Expa,/onced. accurlto , Inl.rlor, No rust. se.D99/ OBO. 
fISt Reosonable ratest Call ''''' ESCORT. 4-apeed, 78,000 337-6536 
Mlrlene. 337-9339. mllel, WIll malnlalned 12300. 

128 112 Eul W.shlnglon Sireet. 
01.'351 · '229. ·~-""nI:;,;,.:,;.:"I':..;".'_o ._rr_.n_ge_fo_r _an ___ 

1 
USED FURNITURE 

• CUffORD'S fROZEN YOGURT ---------------- ONE-I.OAD .. OV!: Movea pianos. 

WHEN you need mora Ihln a typlsl 35::::.:1:.,:·5864::::::,:.-_______ _ 
.nd a bl\ ol.n edllor. call 11164 112 ml.ty blue Muslang 

AUTO SERVICE 

AND IC! CREA.. IOWA CITY'S LARGEST Ippllancea, fumllure. personal 
yogurt .nd Ice cream dippers ANTIQUE SNOP IS OPENED belongings, elo 351-5943. 
nooded. Wa only hire frlondly and 111-_ SEVEN DAYS A WEEK STUDENT "!ALTIt 
courteous Individual. Fun 

I .,mospt>are. Apply In person: City THE ANnQUE MAll. PRESCRIPTIONS? 
~_I PI CO I III 507 I . GILBERT Have your doctor call II In 
~. or Ila, ra. e . LOW prlcea. w. daliver fREE 

, QUAUTY fURNITURE UPS SHIPPING 
NOW HIRING all positions. AND ACCESSORIES FEDERAL EXPRESS 

I Wallers! waltre.-, bartende",. --"":::====:::":;;;;;=---1 Six blocks Irom Cllnlon SI dorms 
blackjack dealer Ind lloor people. QUEI!N .Ize H2O bed. CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Apply In perlOn It : Semi mollonl ... , 1225. Arm. Dodgs.1 Dlvenpon 
Tt>a Flald Houll Call 338-7193. 338-3078 

338-1727. 2-<1oor, 260 V-t, PS, near- perfect 

PROFESSIONAL 
lnexpenslv • . papers. mlnuscrlp", 

APA 
Re ......... application, 

Emergenclea 
354-'962 rarn-1Opm 

" .15/ PAGE 
Spellct>acker 

D.,sywhoaU l.aaer Print 
Resum .. 

condition S6500I OBO. Call 
1-319-23S-7539 

1110 CHEVETTE. 63.000 miles, 
good conGltlon, rlldlo. C_III. 
I lr, S9OOt' OBO, 353-4964 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwln1ed CII,. Ind trucks Toll 
f_629-4971 

PLYIIOUTH Fury '78 stal10n 
waoon Runs wall New parts 
In.talled. S360 354-7130. 

MIKE McNiEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

his moved 10 t 949 Walorlron. 
Drive 

35t-713O 

SOUTH SID!! I .. PORT 
AUTO SERYICE 

1104 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair . pecl.IIIIS 
Swedllll , Gormln. 
JlIpaneso, lIaliln 

337-4785. call 338-3701. 

WANTED BUMlIl.lI only; quiet, ct>aorful EFFICIENCY ... bIoI : ctoan, one ===-=--'=:0-______ 1 room, prl .... refrlgeralor; good bedroom wllh kltchenett., RMdy 
ROOlifIlAT!S: We have restden.. laclllilol; $105 UllirtloalnclU<led: July 15. $2M. everything paid, catl 
who need roommates for one. two 337-4785. 354-1319 liter Spm. 
and th"'" bedroom aporm.tla. :::;~==--------~<I CAPITOl VIR 
Inlormatlon I. posled on door It FIIUJ aumn>er. lArge .Ing" In W will .~ f 
•• 4 East M.rket lor you 10 pk:k up. quiet envlronmen •• O.cottenl e PlY..,., 0 your MCUrlty 

lacllliles, cal welcome. $190 dOpOalllo like owr our one year 
ooWNTOWN Share I.,g. utllilles Included: refontnCOS Ieuo. IIOT A IUBlET, 
bedroom. Sl70.lncludes ulNllle. roqulrad 337-4785, Augual '.1990- July 3'.'.' , Two 
337-4294. Davel J.P. =-'-'-'-= __ ..:..:.'-______ Ibedroorn, two full bathrooms. 

OUleT. clol&-In. lumlshed , mete. pool, parking and more. Call 
ROOMMATE matching _Ings S:.I:,:M=.:..;338-34==1;,:8:..;da=YL::.. ______ I354-0486. Mk for Matt 
.... ry Fnd.y. noon-'pm Conllct 
Tt>a Housing C .... rlnghOUse. PIIINATE room. Share kitchen! LAIIOE four bedroom II*Imonl 
3$-3055. Dati\. CIOM-In. Laundry on Two lull baths, air, offalreet 

pramloes. U1l1l1les paid. S22Q/ parking. laundries. No paIL S825. 
PlIO" QllAD norwnoldng f_aIe month 337.7721. 351-0322. 
OWn room AIC. pool, "undry, 
o"-.lreet parking , busllnes. "11D JOIN our nucloa, famllyl ROOII'I Vf.IIIY largo Ittic Itudlo In graduate 
plus 1/2 utilities 1. .. ,,_ and board In exchange for getting enlllro.,..,..,l; cot welcome; $415 
August 15 35' -2285 .hroa Mildren (12,9.7) oH 10 air condllloning and UlIiIlIet 

IChDOl Othof mlacellaneous. Included; reforoncos requi ..... ; 
OWN ROOM Overlooking pond In 33&-::;;;..;7,,;,04.,;7 ________ 

1 
337-47M. 

throe levellown_ with III -
appll.n_, V.ry _abl • . 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

351~, 

CAPITOL VIEW APTS. 
630 S. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 

Amenities: 
Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, 

Barbeques, Underground Garage, 
Central Air, Laundry Room, 

All New 1989 

Now accepting Applications 
For Summer & Fall 

RHOADES ASSOC. • 338·8420 
***~IIII11!11I1I1I!lIlIIIIllIIllIlIl~*** 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

HAUTIfUL four bedroom houae. 
Hardwood lloors Bath and a half. 
Finished baMrnonl wllh wei bar. 
Augusl Ill. 338-4774. 

a.OBl!. Modern IIx bedroom. 
three balh, SecluClOd yard. AlC, 
carpeted. draped. Mld-Auguot One 
year teaM. No pels. ,12501 
monthly, 351-37311 

FOUR BI!OROOM hou ... No cIoga. 
Le_, d.pollt. Davenport Slreet. 
645-2075. 

HOUSING WAITED 

Oil!! OR two bedroom ~t 
_ for Auguat _ Sept...-. 
Call 337-3442. 

VlsmllO Proleesor need. 
houllng. fall _ . Efflelency 
or Ilrger. fle.lbIe. (30111344-1838, 

COIDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
11 ~aE,;, ~'::e:n 51. COUCH, two .Ingl. beds, desk for REASONABLY priced cu.lom 

SIlo. Excellenl sh.pe, reasonable Iramlng . Poslers, original an 
____________ 1 prices. Call.ft" Spm, 354-2593 or Browser. welcome Tho Fram. 

Maslercordl VI .. 
Plckupl Dehvary 

Sall.facllon OUlranteed 
354-3224, MOPED CAS" TODAYI Soli your lorolgn or "ALE NON"'- DOWNTOWN .IUdlo. Laundry, no 

dom •• tle lulo lIS' and easy, _ER '0 sh.r. two pels S380 Include. helt Ind wlter, 
III!LROSI! Lak. condominium .. 
Two bedroom, two balh unltl 
ClolO to medlc.' .nd IIW IChDOl. 
A.lllable Augusl lind Augusl lS. 
Lincoln Real Ellale. 338-3701. 

I EXPI!RIENCED grill COOk. Above 
average pay. Gr •• 1 place to work. 

I Hamburg Inn . 214 N. Linn. 

JOIN our nuclear famllyl Room 
I and board In exch.nge for getting 

tnroe chlldr.n P2,9.7) oH 10 

395-7S.2. House and Gallery. 211 N. Linn 

WATERBEo. Super Single, Sofo. 
bed , Dining set, Ent.rtllnment 
hulch. Musl selill Call 338-0525, 
M-F. 12·2pm. 

(acroll Irom H.,..,burg Inn). 
FAST. DEPENOABLE. $1 .001 page 
Bea. Quality Dllseywhoel Printing 
TED'S TYPING 354-2516, lelve 
me.uga. 

TYPING 
Ind WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Person.' Aaallllnl" I school, Other miscellaneous, 

338-70047. 

• WAITR!SSES needed for fall. 
Apply In parson 3-5pm dally, 21' 
low. Ave. 

I ~~~--------------

WATERBI!D, Like new. OtJaen alzo. 
$200, Call 351·5296, 

REFRIGERATOR KEN .. DRE. 
3,4 cubic fool Excellenl; $110; 
33&-0188. 

o 354-21t3 0 0 I y;=o I MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 

In I t:=l C I RESUME 
Tf.MPORARY full- limo po.,Uon 
IUpervl.'ng four young edulta for 

) lhe Mlssl .. ,ppl Rlv.r Conservollon 
Corp Project Augull 4-

, September 8. To .pply contact: 
M.yor's Youth Employment 

\ 
ProQram; Peg McElroy, E,ecullve 
Director· 356-5410. MYEP I. an 
equ.' oppor1unlty employer 

I Minorities and women encouraged 
10 IPply· 

PETS WOODBURN !LECTRONICS 
____________ 111111 Ind "rvlces TV, VCR, slereo, 

BRENNEMAN SEED aulo SOUnd and commarclal aound 
, PET CENTER .. , .. and service @ Hlghllnd 

Tropicaillsh, pals and pel Court. 338·7547. 
lupplles, pal grooming. 1500 111 SEWING with! wlthoul pattoms. 
_A_ven~u..;,a..:S..:o.,:u"th..;.' .,:338-8.:..:...:..50:..;,..1_, ___ .1 Alterations Soiling prom dr_, 

silks. 
FOR SALE: AKC Ba .... tt Hound GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
pupples. $'25. 628-4541. Keep 626-2.22 
trying. 

SPORTING GOOPS PHOTOGRAPHY 

GOLF CLUBS. Used set. with 
bags, women's starter, $55: men'. 
start.r, $45; men'. full, sao. 
351-1SS. . 

IOWA CfTY'S LARGEST 
ANTIQUE SIfOP IS DP!N!D 

111-5pm SEVEN DAYS A WEElt 

THE ANTIQUE .. ALL 
507 S. GILBERT 

QUALITY FU'INITURE 
AND ACCESSORIES 

~ 
UO'n)r~co ",,-,ot, 

Speclalillng In 
publk*lon. pnMIICItiomtl 
• welding phoCaol'lPllY. 

CHILD CARE 

..c'a CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

~_ REFERRAL AND 
\ O""PHIC artist ncedad to work on RECORDS INFORMATION SERVICES, 

a "eelance ba.is for establilhed Unltad W.y Agency. 
I ~~~rlntlng buslne.s. Call Day care hom •• , cenla"" 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

3211 E Court 

Expert resume preparation 

Enlry' level Ihrough 
executive. 

Updates by FAX 

354·7822 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC, USA 
221 Eisl Mlrket 

354-2113 

PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICES 

w. do It .'1 for you 
-personll Inlervlew 

-con ... ltilion 
.wrtte the resume tor you 

·la$er prlnl It>a relume lor you 
351-8523 

WORD 

PROCESSING 
~_= _________ I CAS" PAID lor qu.llty used rock. preschool listings, 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN Jill and blues albums, cassell.. occa.lonal Iittars. NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 

I AUSTRALIA. Openings OIIall.bla In and CD ' • . Larg. quanlltl.s wanted ; FREE-OFoCHARGE 10 University PROCESSING 
..... ral areas, wlilirain. For will tr.velll necessary. RECORD Itudenls, laculty and staff QUllity work with laser prfnl for 

I loformation call : 708-742-8620 COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South linn M-F, 339·7884 rasumes, coyer lelterslenvelopa., 
1XI. 276. 33Nj029. ------------1 "udent Pipers, and bu.lness 

~...;.;..;;.;.--------- I lormo. Rush jobs. Close 10 Law 
ATTENTION: EASY WORK DAYCARE center has openings for School 
EXCELLENT PAYIAaaemble MUSICAL pre-school children slartlng this 

I plOducts II homo. 00 .. 111. fall. C.II Sharon , 338-4#4 

(""l}e02....:.;;..c-838-8685c:::..;:=...:E...:.I...:. W..;,.-340.:...:.--- I INSTRUMENT JOIN our nuclear I.mllyl Room 
IASY WDRKI EXCELl.ENT PAYI .nd board In exchange lor getllng 

Assembl. products al home. ------------llhree children (12,9,7) 0" to 
Call for Inlorm.tlon. NEW and USED PIANOS school. Other misceliineau • . 

504-641-8003 Exl. 1894 18~; ~~;,.';,~~::'~'~~d 338-70047. 

--Co.....:~=lng.....::O=oon-It-, --I INSTRUCTION 

GIBSON ANO TAYLOR GUITARS. 

354-'671 

PROFESSIDNAL RESULTS 
Accurale, fast and re.lOn.bla 
word procelling. Plpera. Ih .. , • • 
letter •• re.umes, manuscripts, 
Lagal experience. Tracy 351-8992. 

LASER typesetting- compl.t. 
word proceSSing services- 2<4 
hour resume service- theses
-OOsk Top Publishing" lor 
brochuresl newslettars, Zephyr 

Weatwood Molors, 354-44411 bedroom apartment 
IfONDA 60 acoot.r, red Good Myrtle Avenue $200 plua 112 _35;;.,1_.2_4_1.:5_. _______ __ 

PLYMOUTH Saleilita 1974-118,800 condition. $5001 OBO. 351~950 u.lllile .. 351-755\ , Ad No.7: W .... ,de two bedroom 
mllea. Profeaalon.' malnlen.ne&- TOdd , .p.nme Is F "._- I W Ikl 
.,cellant drl.lng condition. S9OOt' FE"ALI!, fall. own room, HIW paid. n , I ...... ng. a ng 
OBO 338-e759. 12001 month , 337-4365, .venlng. dlltance of UOFI Hospl .. 1 SPACIOUI. quiet. luxury condos 

you can afford, One, two or three 
bedroom. with all amenltl_ Com. 
Ind _ our newty renovlllId unl ••. 

:::":::7::'5-=00=00=E'::D:':I-n-4-..,-00-r-, ---- I MOTORCYCLE FOR FAll.: Nonsmoking lamllo 351-a037. 
lutom.llc. PSlPB, Runs gre.t. very ____________ 1 needed.o ahare clo_ln two 
reliable. S6OO! 080 351-3480 bedroom aplrtmenl OWn room, IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY 
oakwood Vlllige 

Between Torge. and It Mart 
702 21 at Ave Plaoo 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehlclea AIC, DfW. 1·263-8lgJ . 
from $100 Fords Mercedes FEMALI!, grad! prol , nonsmoker, 
Corvenea. Ct>avys, SUrpluS. Vour 850 Spectal. Shl". own room. $2051 monlh. HfW paid, Coralvilia 354-3412 

area. 1~7-EOOO e.I.5-9612. w!",d.','e"d " very clean , S800 oH-slroet parking , Ilundry, clo_ Leasing for summer 
and fall. Two Bedroom 
Townhouse $375 plU8 
electrlc, For summer 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
____________ 1 In. AYaliable Augusl 1 Call 

'7' YAMAHA ~S400 Gre.t lor 337-5381 . ..... nlng. 
around lown, $3501 080. 
337-7489 POOLSIDE. ono or two 
.:..:..-'-=---------1 nonsmokers for room In three 

AUTO FOREIGN 
enjoy our pool and 

tennis COUr1S , 
On Busline. 

GDVERNMENT IfOMES SI 
(U repair). OeIlnquenl la. properly. 
Ropossesslon • . Call 
1~7-EOOO E,t. GH·9612 for 
cu rrant repo nil 

'10 VW RABBIT, m.nual. NC, , .. 2 YA .. AHA 1100 Mo.lm. $1700 bedroom Nlc., specious. gr ••• 
good condition SI200 Alfloler, Including t>almot and cover. Call roommal .. 1 $'66/ month, 354-6640 
"'338::.:.-30::.:.1.:5'-________ 1 Kelly at 335-,.56 or 354-5II8<l AWH or 338-3450 Stop by or call, 

M-F9-7pm: SallO-Spm 

.':~"~"""" C I D ., .- " ,- . :, 00 own ...... ~ .. ' ,'. " 
y~ ::: '. ',: ;': : :: .::: ~; . 
~.~ . '. .... .';'. ... ' '" ~,., . 
- •.••.•. ; ' ... .I . .. • . 

1987 
TOYOTA CELICA ;:;.: 

GTS COUPE :" 
• 5 .peed, AC. power .toerfng,· · · 

.'ectrlc aunroof. power win" • 
dow. & door lock., black' '. 
pltCUge, 1 owner, 19,000 ml .... ~~ , 

One of 
These 

Hot New 
Deals! 

S11, 700 -¥.n':~." , ... '.,- •. .\. '.~ .. c.,~ , ''1;.:., . . : 
),f.:" .; ,-"'" ~';" .'" ., '" : • , :.:-~ :.-:-, I~. :-.--.... • •• ~ " 

. 1':;"·" 1988 BUICK t' 

.~ .. \ '" REGAL COUPE i. 
, ~ . , • . • II 

.,. .: ,.' .. ' Automatic, AC. PS. power 
'. . ' . • • - or, wlndOWI. & door locks. ~ .. 'I . , " ' : . " digital dash, sunroof. "",;' 
. •• " " ,:.:.:: :': ~ ; :'. ' : 18.000 mllBs. Was $11.<400 ~: 

'.~-::::: ' ;... S1 0,700 

FEIIALE 10 sublllin two bedroom. 
$130 rent. OfW, NC Good 
location. Ask for Tar., 338-4504 

FEMALE, nonsmoker, furnish own 
room WID. Ale. Benton Manor. 
Cindy •• 338-2800 aM.r 6pm. 

NONSMOKING m.'. close 10 
Hosplt." Law, Ind Med ochool • . 
OWn bedroom In Iwo bedroom 
ap.rtmenl AlC , p.rklng. busllne 
$215 Avall.bl.Augu •• 2. 
33&-3336, 

LAKESIDE 
337-3103 

IMAlL, ono bedroom ootll~ 
typo hOUII, Ideal for .Iudonl 
renllVoccupallon Oulol north 
low. City 10ca!lon. Nelr cometary, 
busllne and Hy-V ... Mid 200, 
motlyaled. C<l1I Da ... lIer 6 

~::::==::::::::::::~1~35;:,;1~. ,~132=.:... __ -------------
S"DRT I.rm Ie .... ayallable CLOSE-IN Ilrge hOUse. huge 101. 
ENlclency apartmenls In Coralville. ...."green •• fruit Ir_, double 
354-0677, ger.ge. PrOfessional couple. Ronll 

ONE BEOROO .. IYl1l8l>1e 
Immedl.lely Four blocks aoulh 01 
Unlver.'ty Hoapltal .. S300I monlh 
AIC. HIW p.ld, Cleln. No pelS. 
Oulet non-smoker Call 338-3975, 
eYenlngs.. 

..I., $79,500, 338-4070. 

GDVERN .. ENT "ONEB from SI (U 
repllr). Dallquont I., properly. 
R.po ..... ,on., Your araa 
(1)805-687-EOOO E.1. 01+9612 lor 
currenl repo 1111 

------------1 TWO BEOROO .... yalilbl. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Immedl.toly Nice, clOln and 
'pacloua. Four bIDCkl south of 
Unlve..tty Hooplliis. No pelS AlC 

------------1 $420/ month, OtJlet non-smokers, 
Call 338-3975, evening • . IMMEDIATE leasing. Localed on. 

blOCk from campu. : Includes 
refrlger.lor and mlcrowa.e. Sha~ • QUALITY I Loweal Prloo., $ 

10% down 11 .5 APR lI.ed , 
b.lh. SI.rtlng 01 $195 utlll.1es paid. CLOSE IN New '90, t6' wide. Ihroe bedroom, 
Call 354-0487 belween Upm. SI6,987. 

I .... EDIATE I •• slng. Localed one TWO BEDROOM L.rga selection. Free dellvary, sel 
block from campus, Includes up Ind bank IInlnclng, 
relrtgerllor and mlcrow.ve. Share • Wall to wall carpet Horkhelmer Enlerprl .... Inc . 
bath. $1851 $195 • • 11 utilltl .. p.ld, • Central air 1-800-632·59M. 
354-0487 belween Upm. H""Il=e..:"o;;,.n.::,..;,Io;:.,w"'a:;. ______ _ 

MONTHLY lumlst>ad AcrOSl rrom • Garbage disposal CHARMING, counlry-styl. 
madlcaV denl., complex. 337·5158 • Laundry facilities modular hOme In Regency Court 

Off k' 1." 68'. two bedroom. Recenliy 
NON-IMOKING rooml, Ihroe • street par Ing ro-decor.ted. lerge deck Ind 
Iocallons, lumlst>ad, ulllliles paid, • Heat & water paid appliances. 59500. Mu.1 seel 
.elephone. "80-1235. 338-4070, • $430-$470/month 351~2 or 515-732-4529 . 

ARENAI Hospital location, Clean .1150. 10xlO. two plul bedroom., 
.nd comlortable rooms, Shore • No pets newsklrtln\l,Wal.rholtor. 338-1725 
kitchen and balh Stanlng al "95 ::!5p:;m-~7~pm=. _______ _ 
per month, Includes all utilities, 929 Iowa Ave. -
Cali 351-8990. SAVE S6OOO. buy used 1968 

call354-1555 Schult, 16x65, W .. her, dryer, 
ROO" lor lemala $150. Fumlat>ad, '===========~ I central air. moroll '17 ,500. 
cooking , Utilities lurnlShed, -6 02;:;6-:..;2:.435:;:::..;' _______ _ 
Busllno. 339.5977. FALL: Large one bedroom -
::":===:"':':~'------Iap.rtmenlln basemenl of older VERY nice 12><64. two bedroom. 

I HpW ACCEPTING .ppllcellons for 
w,1V bar and kitchen slaff. Apply In 

\ ~n belween 2-4pm. MT Cohen, 
Old Capitol Center. TIl! GUITAR FOUNDAnON SCUBA lessons. PADI open w.ler 

514 FAIRCHILD 351-01132 cenlflcat/on In lou, da.,. (two 
,150 .nd up, IOma with AlC. Cable hou ... ; Cat welcome; 5310 u1ll1llea AIC, now carpeta. lurnlture, 
and pool prlvledgea, MOlt with Included; 337-4765. cunalns, WISher, .ppllances. on 

Copies, 124 E.st Washlnglon, ... , 

351-3500, r. 1989 '. ~. ~ ~~. .' 
\ MISC. FOR SALE , 
\ Cj)MPACT refrlgerltors for renl. 

Throe ,Iles avallablo. Low 
ltImes1er rates. Microwaves onty 

\ S35I semester. Free delivery, Big 
Tin Rental. Inc. 337-RENT. 

IURS 13" color TV. cable re.dy. 
....,'" conlrol , two years old, 
$200. TV sl.nd, S15. 339-0845, 
354-7875. 

' U OF I 

IBANEZ Roedst.r II .Iectrlc. Mini 
condition. Cuslom color, Floyd 
Ro .... superb .ction and very fa.1. 
Hardshell cue Included. 339-0715. 
leave message. 

COMPUTER 

WANTED 
Student Macintosh 
users. All Majors 

Contact: 
Cathy Witt 335·5794 

) SURPLUS POOL 
I!PSON Equity I plus Compuler. 

-----------1 Hard drive, monochrom. monitor. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SURPLUS POOL I 

srst.,11 With Silver Reed 
I!oIyboar<ls 

$200 Par Set 
Steele .... Chairs 

53 each 

$10 
~rce fIIplop pl.la maker 

I S'OO 
~Iables 

I $75 

S850. 337-1191S 8ftar 6pm. 

IBII AT·12I1HZ, 1M, 4OMHD, DU81 
Drivers EG .... M.lhcoproceasor. 
Mouse, Modem, software Included 
$1600. 353-52., . 

lEADING Edge Turbo PC 4.04-41716 
30MB Hard drive . IBM Proprinlar II, 
Microsoft word, $725. 337-2500, 

APPLE Imegewrler II with 
aheetfeed. Apploc.re unlll 2192 
5375 .• allO (new) Imagewrltor II In 
box with cards S3OO. 32 meg ha,d 

weekends). 886-2946 

TUTORING 

TUTORING Computer clllMS 
Including, SK:70. 22C;001, 
22C:007, 22C:009. 22C:OIS, 
22C:017, call Dean 339-t679. 

PIANO LESSONS, Qu.llly "'asons 
lor beginning 10 Inlermedl.l. 
players by exparlenced teachers, 
353-495e. 

TUTORING Coro CoUrsol 
Matt>amallc. 

SllIlslice 
Pre-Business 
Engineering 

Physics 
Chemlslry 
33~ 

ENTERTAINMENT 

P.A. PROS. Party music Ind I,...., 
Ed, 351·5639. 

COUPON 
25% off Wail In ' 0.,. Show 

Profesalon.' OJ 
Elvis Impersonator 

S., • ....,,·Art Sound! Lighting 
.t Stona Ago Prices 

338-5227 

TakIng bids on I.rge loom until 
.. ry 10, 12:3Opm. ~~,-~a-,-, $350_. __ ' c_a_"_338_~_204 __ ._It_er ___ IMOVING 

Open 

COLOR monitor Leading Edge 
Cllnlon Moda1 "0- compuler with dual ONI!-I.OAD IIOIIE: Providing 

.y & Thursday disk drives. Mouse and prlntor for spacious, enclosed .ruck plu. 
______ 1_2_-1,.:,p_m_. ______ -4 _81_",_._'_700_. _354-325 ___ 5. ______ 

1 
manpower. Low ratea. 351-5943. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bring to TIw 0.11y '--n, Communications Center Room 201. OeadNne for lubmlning 
Items to the "CaJendat" ooIumn it 1 p.m. two days prior to publication, hems may be edillld for 
length. and In general wi)) nol be published more than once, Notices which are commerciaJ 
IIdvartilemenl$ will not be accepted, PlB8I8 print dearly. 

E~r ________ ~~------__ ----------~----------------

L~~~ __________ ~----------~-----------------------
CanIlCl paraonlphDnB __________________________________ _ 

BESTg~:::'E:!:"ICES -: •• ~ HONDA CRX 51 :~:'7.-( 
Sh°"i:~5a;;und . 5 speed. AC. electric ., ~ 

r.4onday Ihrough SUndey sunfoof. AM/FM cassatte, • • 
, ___ -'8:.:.""m..:I;:.,0_"~Op::.:m'__ _____ """"7"'~"~ custom striping and more. _ . ~ 
,. WasS9900" ":l."'t QUALITY ~ 

WORD PROCESSING S8950 1·' I . .. ~ .' 329 E. Coun r. ., .. f,; " 
~~~ ~ ........... , ...• 

Maclnlosh 5 Laser Prlnllng 

'FAX 
°Free Parking 
·S.me Day Servlca 
'Appllcatlons/ Forms 
'APN Legall Madlcal 
'Soll Sorva Machines 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEI!O 

TICKETS 

MCCARTNEY IIckets Make us an 
oHar. Call Rob. 354-7275 or B.rb. 
338-1698. 

ONE·WAY Amtrak. 
Mount Pleasant· Denver. July Ig, 
$75 or bast. 351-3427. 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

ROBSI!', CA'I! 
M·F 5:30am- 4:30pm 

Salurday 5 :30am· ,:OOpm 
329 S . Gllben 

351-9921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SPAIN STUDY UlIOAD 
COLLEGE CREDIT. UNIVERSITY 
OF SALAMANCA. Low Co.t. Live 
with Spanish f.mlly. Academic 
prO\lrams ..... II.bl. ye.r·.round, 
Free brochure. CONTACT: BSA. 
2802 E, Medlson, Suite no. 160, 
Se.ttle, WA 98112-

(2111,721-1." 

' ''{ ~. ~- : ... ,,' . .'. : ~... ~ :~: .. .: ............ · .. I.:~.. . ... ~,!!. t .. - . ". -' .. , .. ,c.. 
I .• :~ 1986 

" l ';';:' PLYMOUTH 
",I, t '1':: VOYAGER SE 

~:.: ::;, ':' Automatic. AC , ps. FM 
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ps. AM/FM stereo, ciotti , •• ; 
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Hwy I We.t, Coralville 311·1501 

parking, Good locallons. C.1i Iowa City bUlline. S4000 (or oHor). 
Mr. Groen 337~885. ooWNTOWN, ona I.rge bedroom, 353-4914 evening., weekend • . 
;;;.;.;..;:;;.;;;====-----1 cenlrll .'r, parking , laundry, $365 
CLOSE 10 Cimpul. III utili Ilea plul all ulllltlea, no pals. 337·9148. 
p.,d . Avanable Augusl t , Share 
kitchen and balhroom. Ad No 2. CORALVlLL! LOCATION 
Keyslone Properties. 338-8288. Two bedroom loca.ed In 4-ple • . 

Av.llable Augus' " Lincoln R.II 
FEIIALE only, close 10 campus. Ellale. 338-3701 
Shire kllct>an and balhroom 
laclli.1es Av.II'DIe AugU.1 1 All FURNISHED, clean, one bedroom. 
utilities peld, Ad No, 18. Keystone HIW peld. laundry. bUlllne; 
Propertl ... 338-8288. Coralville. 337·9376. 

FE .. ALE Furnl.hea room. $1701 UNFURNISHf.D one bedroom. 
monlh. I ' . ullillies. busline, Close-In, HIW paid. One person 
354-5369/35'-5183. only. No pets. 210 E. Davenport . 

$2501 $290, C." 338-4306, 
LARGE quI"" close In. Private 
relrlgerator. OIfslreot parking . 110 SQUARE f .. t. Own enlr.nce. 
Available July. Fill opllon. No pota. large kitchen. y.rd, utllllies paid, 
$1651 month, AMer 7:30pm c.,1 bedroom. living. dining. No dog., 
354-2221 . 41 I S. Lucas. 845-2075. 

OWN ROOM: lergs lour bedroom EFFICIENCY aplrtments. One 
hOUse. Spill ulilitles, S'95, room kitchen and balh. Hea. paid. 
354-*41 . 5325 I monlh. No pe ... 354-8073. 

DUPLEX 

LARGI. one bedroom, S. Dodge. 
MlcrOWlve. Ayallable Augull. 
Le_. No pets. 5325 plus utllllies. 
AH.r 7:30pm cIIi 354-2221. 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 

AVAILAILE for summer and 1111. 
Varied roome In River City Hou.ing 
Co-op, Hou_ close '0 campu. 
and downtown. V.ry reaaonabie 
rents. Shared space, meala, 
maintenance and self govemlnce. 
C<l1I 354-2824. 354-6768, 
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Sports editor Page 1 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Sports Monday July 9, 1 

All-Stars: 
A lesson in 
democracy 

With democracy breaking out all 
over the world, it's good to see that 
baseball and its midsummer classic 
haa remained true to its origins. 
But Tuesday's All·Star game in 
Chicago underscores a simple 
truth: "Democracy is an imperfect 
system, but baseball is a perfect 
game." 

A look down both the American 
and the National Leagues' rosters 
bears this out. 

On both there are mostly players 
who are deserving and only a few 
who are not. There are players who 
gained a spot in the dugout by 
their numbers - the kind that 
can't be stuffed in a ballot box -
and some who earned a seat by 
sheer popularity. 

I'm a fan of popularity - I myself 
would like to be popular one day. 
But those seats in the dugout -
much like the ones in Congress -
are too precious to be squandered. 

Which is why I'm planning on 
closing my eyes during every 
ground ball hit to the AL's starting 
second basemen, the Yankees' 
Steve Sax. Not only are there 
several AL second basemen having 
better years than Sax - such as 
Jody Reed, Julio Franco and Lou 
Whitaker - but, truthfully, I'm 
always nervous that he's going to 
have a relapse of Sax-itis and 
throw the ball 20 feet over the first 
baseman's head. 

Fortunately, the more deserving 
Franco made the AL team as a 
reserve, and the AIls starting first 
baseman is the A's 6·foot·6 Mark 
McGwire. Even Sax would have 
trouble throwing over the moun
tainous McGwire. 

Other than Sax, the lone and 
obligatory Yankee All-Star rep
resentative, democracy seems to 
have served the AL resonably well. 
You would be hard pressed to 
select a more worthy starting out
field trio than that of the Mariners' 
Ken Griffey and the A's Jose 
Canseco and Rickey Henderson. 

And while the Red Sox' Wade 
Boggs and the Orioles' Cal Ripken 
Jr. - both of whom are certain 
Hall of Famers - aren't having 
their typical years, the electorate 
seems to have rewarded them for 
their many years of meritorious 
service. 

Although Tigers' fust baseman 
Cecil Fielder may be a more 
deserving starter than MeOwire, 
most voters weren't familiar 
enough with Fielder and his star· 
tling 1990 numbers. Now, if he had 
hired the GOP's Roger Ailes to do a 
little mudslinging, he'd be a starter 
instead of a reserve. As we all 
know, sometimes democracy is 
dirty. 

Catching for the AL is the new kid 
on the block - the Indians' Sandy 
Alomar Jr. It's hard to believe that 
a rookie - who plays in Cleveland, 
no less - could beat out Tony Pens 
and Terry Steinbach, but democ
racy can be awfully aurprising 
sometimes. 

The electorate's results in the NL 
are even more impressive. In fact, 
it's hard to argue with any of their 
selections. Like the AL's trio, all of 
the NL's starting outfielders - the 
Phillies' Lenny Dykstra, the Cubs' 
Andre Dawson and the Giants' 
Kevin Mitchell - are having 
MVP-ca1iber seaaons. 

The NL's starting infield, too, was 
ruled by the best men for the job. 
Unfortunately, the NL's elected 
catcher, the Padres' Benito San· 
tiago, is out with a broken arm. 
But don't be alarmed, in a democ
racy you often get stuck with the 
second best candidate anyway - in 
this case, the Dodgers' Mike Scios
cia 

At first base, the fans voted for the 
Giants' Will Clark. Clark could 
have won the starter's position on 
his incredible NL playoff perfonn
ance alone, and The Thrill hasn't 
subsided much this year. 

At second base is the ever-popular 
Cub Ryne Sandberg, who led the 
NL in total votes. The quiet Sand· 
berg is having a tremendous year, 
both at the plate and in the field. 

The NL'"h.ortatop, Ozzie Smith of 
the Cardinal" like Ripken, is hav· 
ing a lubpar Beason on a disap
pointing team. But the Oz's great
ness manifests itself in ways that 
don't show up in the box score. The 
Reds' Barry Larkin - Smith's 

See Nat.lIa", Page 9 

Edberg, Navratilova top· Wimbledon 
By Steve WII.teln 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Stefan Edberg, slender and graceful and 
quietly dangerous, absorbed Boris Becker's power in a furious 
Wimbledon comeback then cut him down with one delicate stroke. 

Garrison defeated for record 9th title 

Edberg's killer lob from behind the baseline, aa silent and deadly as a 
knife in the ribs, left Becker broken and stunned and doomed to defeat 
near the end of their third straight duel for the championship. 

After three hours of tennis that bounced from boring to brilliant, 
Edberg's one deft shot gave him his second Wimbledon title with a 6-2, 
6-2, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4 triumph Sunday over Becker, the three-time champ. 

"This is as good as the first one; said Edberg, who beat Becker for the 
title two years ago and remains the only player to defeat him on Centre 
Court. "It is great to go out there and play some really good tennis and 
then win in a tough fight aa it was today." 

Edberg's back-to-back victories over Ivan Lendl and Becker repeated 
his feat at the Masters in New York last December and opened up the 
question again: Who is No.1? 

The ATP computer says Lendl, with Edberg now second and Becker 
falling to third. But Edberg, who pocketed $391,000 for the victory, is 
gunning for the top spot and could reach it by winning again at the U.S. 
Open. 

Edberg sailed smoothly through the first two sets, but had to withstand 
all of Becker's fury in the third and fourth sets before reclaiming control 
in the end. 

Becker never rose to the level of his play when he won in 1985, '86 and 
'89, and he seemed to have trouble keeping his balance on the slippery, 
beige turf on the worn Centre Court. 

Edberg won the coin toss and boldly elected to receive, testing Becker's 
strength from the start, two days after Becker had to rally from a set 
down to beat hard-hitting 18·year-old Goran Ivanisevic. 

See tljW'.; ........... lIIMlann., Page 9 

Wimbledon, England (AP) -
Martina Navratilova danced on 
WlDlbledoo's Centre Court Satur
day as if it were her private 
garden, a special place where she 
is intimate with every blade of 
grass and knows all the bounces. 

She was born in Czechoslovakia 
and has lived in Dallas and now 
in Aspen, Colo., but nowhere is 
she more at home than here 
inside the ivy-covered walls. 

Navratilova's record ninth 
Wimbledon singles title, secured 
with an artistic and emotional 
6-4, 6-1 rout of good friend Zina 
Garrison, ended with a celebra
tion that felt more like a corona
tion. 

Cheered wildly by the crowd and 
kissed on both cheeks by the 
Duchess of Kent during the pre
sentation of the silver-and-gold 
tea tray, Navratilova felt tears 
rolling down her cheek as she 
held the trophy overhead. 

It was the crowning achievement 
of her C8.reer, the one goal she 

had set for herself several years 
ago to mark her place in history 
- Wimbledon's all·time singles 
champion. 

In recent years she haa come to 
Centre Court before the tourna
ment as if making a pilgrimage, 
staring at it reverently, touching 
the grass and plucking a blade 
for keepsake. 

"Now she'll have peace of mind 
for the rest of her life, W said 
six-time winner Billie Jean King, 
who coached Navratilova for 14 
montha to help her break Helen 
Wills Moody's mark of eight titles 
between 1927 and 1938. 

Navratilova, who once said, 
"Wimbled.on is like a drug -
once you win it, you've just got to 
do it again; immediately said 
she will come back for try No. 10 
next year. 

"As long as the body is willing, I 
am: said Navratilova, 33, the 
oldest Wimbledon champion since 
Dorothea Douglass Chambers 
won at 35 in 1914, and the fourth 

oldest in history. 
Garrison won the first 

service at love, lofted 
take the opening point on avra
tilova first serve and pushed her 
to three deuces before Navrati
lova held on a volley as GarrisCII 
slipped. 

Navratilova pounced on Garri
son's serve in the third game and 
gave up only one point in break· 
ing her. 

Navratilova seized her opportu. 
nity and moved in for the kill, 
grunting loudly on serves and 
winning the next game at l~ 
with three solid backhand volley. 
and a backhand down the line. In 
holding her services in the fmal 
four games of the set and the tint 
one of the second set, Navratilova 
yielded only two points. 

Both players performed well with 
serve-and-volley styles that were 
mirror images of each other. The 
difference lay in Navratilova'. 
qlrickness and accuracy, just 88 it 

See Wonwn, Page 8 

'West Germans wi 
World Cup title, 1-0 

We.. Germany'. Juargan Klln.mann celebrate. 
durIng the World Cup awardl~g ceremony at 

Auociated Press 

Rome'. Olympic stadium Sunday night The We.t 
German team defeated Argentina 1-0. 

By Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press 

ROME - West Germany won the 
World Cup of penalty kicks with 
exactly that Sunday as Andreas 
Brehme scored with six minutes to 
go for a 1-0 victory over defending 
champion Argentina. 

It was the third world soccer 
championship for the Gennans, 
tying the record held by Brazil and 
Italy. And it came in a game 
marred by fouls in which two 
Argentines were ejected. 

The most critical foul , however, 
was by Robert Sensini, who hauled 
down Rudi Voeller in the penalty 
area in the dying minutes, with 
Argentina playing with 10 men. 
Brehme took the penalty kick and 
put it in the lower left comer, 
beating goalkeeper Sergio Goy
coechea, who had gotten Argentina 
to the final with two saves in a pair 
of penalty kick shoo touts. . 

West Germany, which won in 1954 
and 1974, also lost in the 1966, 
1982 and 1986 finals. Franz Beck
enbauer became the first man to 
captain and coach a World Cup 
champion. 

"We knew we were the best,· said 
Beckenbauer, who led the Ger
mans to the 1974 championship. "I 
have to compliment my team, it 
was full of confidence. It would 
have been an injustice to reach 
overtime." 

Midway through the second half, 
Pedro Monzon was shown a red 
card by referee Edgardo CodesaI of 
Mexico. It was the first ejection in 
a World Cup fmal. 

The second came after Brehme's 
goal, when Gustavo Dezotti was 
thrown out for arguing and bump
ing the referee. The frustrated 
Argentines had lost control. 

After the final whistle, they sur
rounded Codesal at the center of 
the field, screaming at him. Arge
tine coach Carlos Bilardo rushed 
on to the field and, one by one, 
pulled his players away from 
Codesal. 

Meanwhile, Diego Maradona, co 
pletely shut down in the final, 
his Argentine teammates left 
field with their heads han . 
Some were crying, including 
adona, others just kicked at 
turf. 

But Argentina really did n 
deserve this game. The Germ 
were in charge throughout. 

Both teams had gotten to the 
by winning penalty kick shootou 
First used in the World Cup 
1982, the shootout was hea 
criticized by many as an unf 
way of deciding such critic 
games. 

In the championship match, ho 
ever, there could be little ar . 
with CodesaI's call. 

West Germany dominated 
the start and had a half-dozen 
opportunities. But, like in t 
semifinal against England, 
Germans were overanxious. 

Voeller missed two good chan 
early in the game and botched 
3-on-2 break by dribbling too m 
and losing the ball to the defe 

Argentina had virtually no t 
in the opening half; the only sa 
by Bodo lllgner came on a 
backpass by Brehme that ne 
got over the goalie's head. 

Pierre Littbarski came close in 
second minute after half tim 
shooting wide from 30 yards after 
nice cut into the middle. Tho 
Berthold put a header over the 
and Voeller's right-footed dri 
also went over the net from 
front. 

Then Monzon was thrown out 
Argentina needed to hold be. 
even more. When Dezottl 11' 

ejected, it was over. ' 
So was West Germany's race 

history of coming up short in 
games. 

The victory, before West Ge 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and 
dent Richard von Weizsaeck 
capped a sensational tourn 
for the Germans. Four yeaTS 
they played only one parti 
good match in getting to the 

Ludwig fulfills dream Season's first half could give 
in :four's eighth leg All-Star Game some surprise 
By Chrl.tophe Cache,a Raul Alcala of Mexico won the _ . 
The'Associated Press trial to leap into contention, By Ben Welker brushback pltch;There have been a 

while American Greg LeMond The Associated Press lot of those this year, but there 
was disappointed by his flfth- haan't ever been a basebrawl at the 
place fmish. CHICAGO - So if the first half of All-Star Game - although Rickey 

Ronan Pe;nsec of France the season is any indication, what Henderson did stare at Nolan Ryan 
remained second after Sunday's will the All-Star Game bring? after getting knocked down in the 
8tage. Italy's Claudio Chiappucci Maybe a no-hitter, for starters. 1986 event. 

On opening day, few would 
thought the Chicago White Soll 0 
Cecil Fielder would've been do 
so well. Baltimore reliever Gretl 
Olson was a good bet to do well 
but not Atlanta rookie catch. 
Greg Olson - maybe they'll fll' 

BESANCON, France - Olaf 
Ludwig became the first East 
German to win a stage of the 
Tour de France on Sunday when 
he led a breakaway group of 13 
riders in a sprint across the 
finish line. 

Canada's Steve Bauer main
tained his overall lead of 17 
seconds, joining virtually all the 
other cyclists who finisbed 21 
seconds behind Ludwig. 

"To win a stage of the tour has 
always been a dream to me," 
Ludwig said before heading off to 
cheer for West Germany in the 
World Cup final against Arpn
tina. 

waa third, 67 seconds back, with Randy John80n, who pitched one of 
Frans Maassen of the Nether· six no-nos in the majors this year, 
lands fourth and Alcala fifth. will be at Wrigley Field on Tuesday 

Bauer has held the top position night. But the fewest hits a team 
in the overall standings since the has ever gotten in All-Star play is 
first stage last Sunday. three, Jut done in 1968 when Don 

Drysdale, Juan Marichal, Steve 
leMond, the two-time champion, Carlton, Tom Seaver, Ron Reed 

No one will care about Jose cansecofj 
getting $23 million; the fans will only 
wonder whether he can get around on 
Rob Dibble's fastball. 

The eighth stage of the tour 
covered 113 miles from Epinal to 
Besancon in east-central France. 

The list of leaders remained the 
same after major changes in 
Saturday's individual time trial. 

remained 10:09 back. He gained and Jerry Koosman held the 
just 82 seconds on Bauer in the Americans in check. 
time trial and is seventh .overall Or, maybe a lot of home runs. 
after finishing with the pack on Home runs are up in both leagues 
Sunday. so far, especially in the National. 

The tour reaches the mountains Ryne Sandberg and Andre Dawson 
for the tint time in Monelay's of the Chicago Cubs each have a 
stage from Besancon to Geneva, chance to become the flTSt players 
but the incline is less severe than to homer in their own park at an 
the Alpine stretches which come All-Star Game since 1972 when 
later. Hank Aaron did it in Atlanta. 

Perhaps a fight, instigated by a 

, 
There's always a chance for an 

injury. Orel Hershiser, Rick Reus
chel and Glenn Davis are ' among 
several All-Stare last year who 
have been hurt this seaaon, and 
Ted Williams, Dizzy Dean and 
Harmon Killebrew are among the 
Hall of Farners that have been 
injured in All·Star Games. 

How about something surprising? 

-
each other. 

Some New York-style commolill 
might fit in nicely. Already maDI 
gers Davey Johnson of the ItkI 
and Bucky Dent of the Yanb' 
have been fired, and Yank" 
owner George Steinbrenn8~ 
meetings with Commissioner" 
Vincent have been the talk ofe'lf( 

See AI ..... pq' 




